
Kris Ringo 

, 

Spurs reveal Ringo 
as 1975 Lucia Bride 

By \1u_ry Pe et on 

Kris Ringo, a .- phom , e rom 
~eattlc, i PLU's 1975 Luda Bride. 
Thi. vas .innounc 'd Lo a mall 
group including Spurs, the finalists 
and invited guest: at th sashing 
ceremony prior to the festival 
today and revealed to the publ'c 
\.vhen she appeared in Ea. tvold 
Auditorium w aring her crown f 
lights. 

Her attendants are Ann 
Emerson, a sophomore 
Portland, Oreg n and 
Peterson, a sophomore 
Valencia, California. 

from 
Gloria 

from 

Sweden's National Lucia Bride 
attended the festival. She is 
19-year-old Brigitta Lmdvall 1rom 
Lui a, Sweden. Sweden ha a 
national day h noring tbL·ir Lucia 
Bride. n ovcmber I 5, Brigitta 
was coronated in Stockholm. She 
arrived at Sea-Tac airport Thursday 
aft moon and vas pr sent al 
various events in eattle. She will 
return to SweJt:n 1 onday. 

Saturday mornin", PLU' J 975 
Lu ia Bride anJ her attendants. 
Kay Loftis the 1974 PLU Luc1u 
Bride, Sweden's National Lucia 
Bride and Spurs will isit the 
Tacoma Lutheran I 1 m '. Clover 
Park Vocal10nal School will 
videotape the visit ~ r a tclevi ion 
show t 1 be p •sent •d th1 winter. 

That afternoon they will isit 
the Rainier Home in Bud.ley. On 
Sunday morning. they will be 
dancing at Scandia Gaarct in Gig 
Harbor and in the ewni11g will 
p rforrn at the Ta orna Elks. 

Spurs, a sophomor womL n's 
h norary, .p_nsored th·l!vent ltis 
a n· tion,tl rganizatior PLU's 
chapt r ha 20 rneml ers. The 
lndepcncknt Knights, :1 sophomore 
men' organiLation, assi ·tcJ in the 
dancing. 

oortng 
a~t 

The L ciH Bride is a tniclition 
based on an ll::ilian I 'gend th· t 
da tcs l 1 ~ 5. The lc••end . ys thnt 
a maiden refused to marry a pagan 
because of a ChrL tian vow. F r h r 
rcfu al-she wa. to be burned at lhe 
stake, but inc;t ad of burning, she 
became 1lluminat d with rm inter e 
light-

In Swt.:dcn today :she is honured 
by trndtt10 1. On the shortest day ol 
the ~1r, a voung mai fon in each 
household nse-; earl) and bakl's 
trL ts which she s rve l her 
famil . Fro11 c· ch village a Lucia 
Uriel is 11a1 cJ and from th sc a 
national Lucia Brid~ 1s coronat ·d. 
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Swenson unable toe plain missing $400 
By David Trotter 

"Jt loo s like we will never ind 
them ... Of course, I never give up 
hope that we will.'' 

This is the attitude tL ken by 
Man Swenson, Dir<!ctor of the 
University Center, in regards to 
approximat ly I 00 ticl'els of S4 00 
to SS00 wluch are mi sing from th' 
Dot· Sevcn:nsl'n conccrr. 

The fact that something wru; 
nus ·ing was Jiscovered shorlly after 
th clo e of tick t sales at the 
Information D..:s.k. Ticket count: 
howe(] hat 13 7 5 ticket hncJ been 

Id, but actual money record. 
. owed that only 1275 had be n 
sold. 

The questi n w s,"Where could 
I 00 ticket or $400 to $500 ha e 
been mislaid?'' 

n po: 'ibility was that 
omcbody had taken $400 to $500 

out of th UC safe. 

This was dis ounted as only 
w nson, the bookkeeper and the 

night managers know the 
1:ombination to the safe and a tight 
reign is considered to be kept on all 
moneys flowing through the UC. 

Another answer might have 
been that JOO tickets had been 
removed from the Inf rmation 
Desk. The Mast was told that to 
d termine whether this had 
happened, all the: ticket stubs had 
been co nted :md m merically 

rdered in order to determine 
wh ther the e were any htrgt gaps 
A larne m1 p w;is detim:d as 
consi tmg of over l 00 tick •ts. 
Swenson later admitted that only 
the s udent ticket stubs had been 
numerically ord red: onsequently, 
larg · gaps did occur. 

These gaps rmght have b en 
explained had the a ult ticht. tubs 
also been ordcrc I in an eff rt to till 
in the gaps. This was not done . 
When asked .ihoul one 
57-ticket-gap, Swenson tried to 
explain it by picking up' pack t . f 
l 00 a~lult ticket stubs. counling 20 
off the top, and pointing out that 
the 20 ticket ioclud d four , hich 
fell into the 57 ticket gap. 

It should be pointed out that 
had I 00 tickets been taken from 
the Information Desk. they could 
still have shown up at the concert. 

The third possibility was that of 
an errant deposit. The Information 
Desk has several accounts in the 
business office. Ticket money could 

have been ent red in the wrong 
account. Swenson is waiting for th 
November financial reports fr m 
the business office to determine if 
there is any large discrepeney which 
would sugg st an errm t entry had 
indeed be n made. 

As Director of Lhc UC. Sw 11son 
has taken full responsibility for thr 
loss and has agreed lo make up the 
amount out of UC funds. He is 
waiting on thi~. also, until the 
N · ember i.nancial reports com 
through. 
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ma~t btttupotnt 
by Mark Dahle 

In my freshman year, Jens 
Knudsen presrnted the orientation 
lecture. I do not remember much of 
what he said, but one point still 
sticks in my mind. "Remember," 
he said, "tha t all your dragons are 
Ii zards." 

All your dragons are lizards. If 
that is so', why do these lizards of 
ours appear so monstrous? Why do 
we see them as dinosaurs and 
dragons? 

Dr. Knutben may not agree, but 
I think the problem is that we take 
ourselves too seriously. We think 
we are able to handle anything. In
stead of recognizing our resounding 
unimportance, we come to think of 
ourselves as Presidents and Scholars 
and Athletes. 

Thus, when we see a lizard we 
think it is huge as a dragon. It is 
not, of course. It only 1-ooks that 
way because we mistakenly think 
that we are huge. Since the dragon 
is larger still, we assume that the 
dragon must be monstrous. In fact, 
both we and the dragon are 
laughably small. 

Consider an ant colony. The 
ants-if they could think about 

~taff 

it-would no doubt think they were· 
very large and important creatures 
indeed. From their perspective, a 
beetle would be an enormous 
monster. From our perspective, we 
realize that both are unimportant. 

We too-from a higher 
perspective-are unimportant. We 
scurry around like the ants, 
thinking the world of ourselves, but 
if we would just pause for a 
moment we could easily see our 
littleness. 

Though indeed unimportant, we 
are significant as well. The 
contradiction was intended; we are 
both unimportant and significant. 

' Suppose one of our ants is 
walking across a sidewalk. In and of 
himself he is unimportant. However 
if a little boy stops to watch the 
ant, the ant at once becomes 
significant. At that moment the 
boy cares about the ant, and in that 
moment the ant is elevated to a 
significance that it does not 
normally have. Significance is a gift. . 

From a secular viewpoint then, 
none of us are important. Taking 
the universe into consideration, 
even our solar system is 
unimportant. However, from the 
Judeo/Christian viewpoint we are 
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The Mooring Mast dedicates the following 
poem by Peter Hammill to Madison Avenue. 

TH£ AEROSOL GREY MACHINE 

Just one breath, and it's instant death, 
it's the Aerosol Grey Machine! 
Just one breath, and it's instant death, 
it's the Aerosol Grey Machine! . 

You 're walking along the road one day, 
up comes a man dressed all in grey; 
he blows a little aerosol in your face 
and you find your mind's all over the place ... 

. Just one breath, and it's instant death, 
it's the Aerosol Grey Machine. 

hype: 'Buy an Aerosol Grey Machine for your 
own home today!' 

dissent: 'Shan't. 
Shan't. 
I'm not going to.' 

sniggersnigger. chortle. 

all important. We arc important 
because the One has taken time to 
stop and be concerned about us. 

There is no room for conceit 
because our actions do not spring 
from our greatness but from His 
grace. Likewise, there can be no 
room for despair. If we fail it does 
not matter. Our greatness does not 
depend on our achievements; it 
depends only on His acceptance. 

And · the dragons? I guess I 
would have to acknowledge that 
they are- dragons, not lizards, and 
they are bigger than we are. But 
they are not bigger than He is. 

As finals approach and the 
deadlines loom, learn to recognize 
the demonic in all things that make 
you forget God's acceptance of you 
just as you are. Even more, realize 
that any time a test, paper or 
demand leaves you with no time for 
others, it is demonic, even if it 
springs u~ in a Christian university. 

We do, not need to worry when 
the academics start breathing fire, 
because it: does not matter whether 
we fail ahd are burnt or succeed 
and put but their flames. It only 
matters tnat we are on His side. 

Relax • in your foolishness and 
littleness. We do not need to prove 
ourselves to our friends, parents, 
professors or ourselves. He has 
accepted us, and that is enough. In 
Him all our successes and failures 
blend into one. 

To the students: I do not like 
keep-off-the-grass editorials. They 
are petty and unrelated to anything 
important. Nevertheless, I am 
driven to dislike the next two 
paragraphs by a few student's who 
have not learned the rules of the 
game. 

all the man hours that go into the 
care of PLU's lawns they should be 
functional and not just decorations. 
But there is something wrong with 
people walking on the grass in the 
early morning. 

When there is frost on the 
ground, the grass is brittle. Walking 
on the grass kills it. I trust that will 
be enough. Walk on the grass; that 
is what it is for. ·Keep off the frost. 

To the PLU community: My 
apologies for an error I made in my 
column in the last Mast. On page, 
two, in the second column a 
paragraph begins, "At the 
University of Washington an 
average semester class meets 65 
days." The statement was based on 
erroneous information. 

The University of Washington is 
not on the semester system; they 
have quarters that last 49 days. The 
sentence should have read "At 
Washington State University there 
are 70 to 74 days in the semester; 
at PLU there are a total of 65 
days." 

Personal: Runnoe told me of his 
pending resignation two weeks ago. 
"I want to resign with as little 
fanfare as possible," he said. "There 
will be a small article that the Pub 
Board is looking for a new editor, 
but that will be all. ... " 

Runnoe, you have always kept a 
low profile while running the Mast. 
Many of us have hardly known you; 
I certainly did not know you at all 
until the last few weeks. 

The Mooring Mast is published weekly by the student body of Pacific 'Lutheran 
University under the auspices of the university's Board of Regents. Opinions expressed 
in the Mooring Mast are not necessarily those of Pacific Lutheran University, its 
administration, faculty, students, or the Mooring Mast staff. The Mooring lt411s1 
reserves the right to edit all copy for length, propriety and libel. There is nothing wrong with 

____________________________ ,/ people walking on the grass. With 

We will respect your wishes for 
as little fanfare as possible; it is as 
you have always had it. Know 
instead that we are lifting you up in 
our hearts. God's grace, Runnoe. 
His healing strength, love and peace 
be always with you. 



By Jim Clymer 

fhursday, Novemher 20 1975 
viii ,go cl wn in hi tory books as 

I he Jay Vhl!n st uJen rs took over 
fiftc •n exc ·utivc office_ ur Pacific 
Lu l hcr:1 n Lfn ivcrsity; a takeoYcr 
which la tcd !1ly 011e w.1y. 

Coup d' Etnl D:iy ~w.Js plann •d 
1 a lcarn111g . pcncm:c f r 
· 1 u thmts. t g:1vc them a,1 
npl onuni1y to ec how PLU i: 
;idm ni lerf~ J. 11iv~r-.1l} 
.t~Iminblr;1tors 1ila1rnecl .i r1.,gular 
day 11" appointm~nt~. mt: •Lings and 
, thcr Ju tit!~. S1mlcnt!. who 

volunt\;cr d through ASPLU then 
<.;cupi cl the ffi ·e for tht day, 

h lping the administrator 
accomplish his tasks. 

University administrators took 
Coup cl' Etat Day seriously, as did 
the students involved. No 

by Mark Haggen 

I have seen a great deal of 
problems and confusion in many 
peoples lives lately. One reason I 

have noticed this is becauseil 
been seeing a great de f 
confusion in my own life w h. s 
caused me to notice it in oth . 

I have talked to people who say 
that this just seems to be a 
troubling year for almost everyone. 
Is that true? Or do we just seem to 
notice it more as we get closer to 
reality that we don't really know 
where our life is headed? 

One thing I have really seen is 
that we want to have our needs met 
and decisions made. We have a 
strong desire to know what we are 
doing or why we feel the way we 
do. Why is it we feel empty or 
without guidance? I have felt that 
way many times during this 
semester. But why? Because we are 
human and we have real feelings 
and we real.ize that we can't be 
sheltered in a college atmosphere all 
our liws. 

We must realize that we are 
human and we aren't going to find 
answers to our problems by running 
away from them or trying to 
rationalize and ay that "they 
aren't really bothering us." I feel 
we should confront these problems 
and admit to ourselves that we, as 
humans, are not going to be able to 
handle them ourselves. If you think 
you can, you arc only fooling 
yourself. 

Ther 1s somerm who can take 
car of you !roubles tho 1gh. 1 hat 
. omeone i. the Lord Jesus 1rist. 
Ile knows h(Jw we f~eI. Ile has been 
here to feel the same fe .lings. As a 
n.1sult, he has given us comfort in 
promise~. The Word of God reveals 
much to us and makes many 
promises for us and to us: 

There are several verses I would 
like to share with you. One is 2 
Corinthians 12:9, in which Paul is 
told by Christ, "My grace is 
sufficient for you, for power is 
perfected in weakness." Another 
verse well worth sharing is 
Philippians 4:19. Paul writes and 

rnl!ctings, or 
w•rc po lpon ,J just 

beca 1. 1: students would be 111 the 
offices. lvcry -rn rt \ as mack to 
mak the dll/ .t!> ·imilar to a regltl.ir 
\ orh.ing Jay tts pos. ible. The 
busi11es of PLU Vt•nt n l~ u ·u ii, 
\\1th one adJ1th) .ii ld...t r: :-.tu l-!nts 
\\ere a mor~· inlcgral parl r tht: 
ac.lmini :lratiw ht1reuu .. rac.:~ "' d 
could now begiit Lo apprcci:lle \\hal 
it requires to run u 1111in•rsity. 

ASPLU 
Voice 

ASPLU President, Martha 
Miller, became President of PLU for 
the day. She attended to all of the 
duties normally performed by Dr. 
Rieke, including the misfortune of 
having to deliver a last minute 

says, "And my God shall supply all 
your needs according to His. riches 
in glory in Christ Jesus." To me 
these are bigger promises than 

p ·h at the Puyallup Kiwanis 
lub. Dr. Ricke, l t.'ing a former 

colkge debat r. \ as able to give 
Martha even.ii tips n pubh 
·p aking. 

Steve \ ard, ASPLU Bu~in~:,,:,, 
Vice Presidc11t. occup1cJ tl1L office 
of PLU'. resident finandal wizard. 
Perry HenJrh:1-:. .• Ir. Hl.ndricks i'. 
PLU's Vice President ut 8Lts1ne ... 
um) Finance. tevc learned tlu: 
inlri~tci uf PLU" t,nancia! 
structllrc ilfHI the adv.ml lf!l or 
drivin[! :1 ForJ Pintn. 

Provost Jungku1111 · l-1,i e w1s 

shared \dth ASPLU rxn:ul1ve /1~l' 

President Red Ilaoeman. Reel 
always wond~red what the 
ac:!demic side of PLU was like; 1 ow 
she knows. Dr. Jungkuntz spent 
Friday with Red in the ASPLU 
office. He toured PLU's Day Care 
Center and no doubt discovered 
that student government is in many 

can be trusted totally. God is 
trustworthy. He is not slack in the 
fulfillment of his promises. 

anybody can make. God tells us His Are you having problems with 

l'im w,P lf'llr . ~~0 ch~osin~ fr~ends, that t
ee is sufficie,for us,lhe, b . studies,. the direction of your 

I,, U ~Iv relationship with a person 
ow you m k you ~n, D.: ~f; !he opposite sex, and you don't 

elieve these ve es? Cai d o1 1RWc5JiWlfat to do? Well, God knows 
trusted? The answer is yes, but what to do and He promises to 
these are questions you must fulfill all these needs. He is not 
answer for yourself and then act going to do anything to hurt you. 
upon them. I personally know He But he will take your life and give it 

To the Editor: 

Since the November 10 UN resolution 
equating Zionism with racism, fires of 
hatred for Jews may be fanned 
throughout the world. 

Zionism .actually arose as a protest 
against racism! I support Ambassador 
Patrick . Moynihan's estimate of the 
resolution and, as a Christian, protest this 
defamation of my neighbor's religion. 

Long ago catastrophe threatened the 
Jewish People at the Red Sea. During the 
holocaust of World War II catastrophe 
occurred for them. Lest Hitier be granted 
any vestige of a "posthumous victory" 

Yet, a sadness came over me, which 
shattered the happiness I was 
experiencing. I kept thinking, "Why, oh 
why, didn't PLU have the incentive to 
host the Norwegian/ American Folk 
Celebration?" It only seemed fitting that 
PLU should have hosted the event, rather 
than The Evergreen State College. 

Can anyone answer my question? 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Jenkins 
Olympia, Washington 

there should never again be a re-kindling To the Editor: 
of any vestige of this catastrophe. 

In response to Mike Bury's 

To the Editor: 

Stewart Govig "Knightbeat" article in the November 21 
issue of the Mast (the one involving the 
offense and defense switching), we would 
like to bring several points to Mr. Bury's 
attention. 

Sunday, November 16, I attended the 
1orwegian/ American Folk Celebration at 

the Evergreen State College. It was a 
delightful, happy experience that made 
me p ·oud of my community and colleges 
(having been a former Evergreener and a 
PLU graduate). It also made me dsh tha1 
I were Norwegian (alas, you' ha, to 
settle for someone of German 
Welsh, Irish, Scottish. and 
Indian ancestory and a Meth 
Roman Catholic overtones). 

The music, dancing, costumes and 
wedding ceremony were beautiful, 
fantastic and very exc1tmg. The 
craftpeople's and the late Rolf Nesch's 
graphic exhibits were most interesting. It 
was heartwarming to see students from L. 
P. Brown Elementary tmany whom I 
worked with last year in my student 
teaching) dancing to Auden Toven's 
violin playing. Of course, there was a 
welling pride when the Mayfest dancers 
performed. 

First of all, after reading this article, it 
seems that Mr. Bury has absolutely no 
conception of what our football program 
is all a bou I. Our progra 1 de ls wi Lh 
athlc es not just as football players, but 
as genuine people with genuine needs, 
values, and id als. Frost ,,,Westering and 

- - . ft (, ~"I t , 
~ us. \ 

to e p e ry at tfet w · 
uniform to become ffij!Q'c$f~fflat 1e 

is capable of becoming, whether on or off 
the field. And if you think this isn't 
working, Mr. Bury, just come to one of 
our post-game locker room sessions' 
sometime. I can guarantee that you will 
see something there you have never seen 
before among athletes and coaches. 

About the game itself. It was out last 
home game, and 20 seniors had to close 
out their careers here, most of them never 
to play football again. It would have been 
very difficult for our coaches to not play 
these 20 seniors, who in four years have 
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a·'· ju t as hectic a. uni crsity 
adrni n i.·tra Lion. 

I spent the tlc1y not as ASPLU 
-'\cti\ itil!s Vice Pn:siJc11t. bLtl as 
Vk~ Prl' idcnt for Student Life. Dr. 
Phil Beal planned u schi:dulc r r m1.: 
th~tt kept nw nu111ing from Lhc lime 
I arnw<l at hi.· ntlic1. :1t 8: 30 am 
until the lll11t' I kit 1l 4 on pm. I 
lea mc<l t ha l J uni-. mall ,1 nd birlh 
contrnl p.tmphld.· ~an hi.: 
111kn:. tin dong wit It Lhl:. I 001 
otlt •r 11rnbk•ms l l1al I h1. I udcnl 
Lil\: OJlil-1.: mu,;t d •:11 ,,ith. 

ASPLl 1 would lil-.tc> to th, 111-. all 
u 'thl· :.idministraturs who 

artic1pated Ill Co1q t1· Eta[ ay. 
1 he c.·perience which we had was 
invaluable. It is hoped by all of us 
that we can undertake more 
activities of this nature in the 
future. We can learn from and 
about each other by working 
together. 

a purpose and lead you down a 
wonderful path that He has planned 
for you. 

You must actively trust Jesus 
with all your problems, with all of 
your life. Then great things will 
happen as you rely on His grace and 
the truth of Ris promises. So, open 
your hearts to Him, trusting Him, 
and you will have more power 
avaiiable to you than you could 
ever imagine. Experience the 
1promises He has given us to live by. 

contributed so much to the success of our 
program. 

We, as a team, felt that with the 
playing ability these seniors possess, the 
only way we could have held down the 
score (yes, "held down" to 55 !) was to 
let them switch roles on offense and 
defense. Also, this switch was not 
intended as a ioke. We were s1 iii trying to 
play to our best potential, even though at 
a different position. Had the seniors been 
allowed to remain in their regular 
positions, the score would surely have 
reached 7 5 or 80. Even if the bombers 
had been allowed to play more than they 
did, the score still would have been run 
up to a ridiculous level. I ask you Mr. 
Bury, which is the lesser of two evils; 
running up a score (such as WSU's 84 to 
Idaho's 27), or giving our seniors a little 
more playing time in the final game of 
their careers'? 

You also made a mention of Pnly two 
Bomber games being played this year. 
Fault not Frosty Westering! He worked · 
like a madma11 throughout the season 
trying to schedule games forour Bombers. 
But nqbody was willing to play them. 
There was always some excuse at the 
other end of the phone. 

program has touched more lives 
ts, coaches nnd people in the 

...u.,· • .-...:·ty than one could possibk 
, especially in the spiritual aspect, 
is what the philosophy of this 

program is based upon. 

So we suggest that Mr. Mike Bury take 
a closer look at or 

So we suggest that Mr. Mike Bury _take 
a closer look at our program, aside from 
merely Saturday afternoon. We ask that 
he look into our hearts and not just our 
helmets; then maybe he will be more 
qualified to make judgments upon our 
football team. 

Al Bessette 
Greg Price 
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Mortvedt installs new 
book security system 

Career Catalyst 
Ry Fran Cbamher, 

Several columns ago WC; Je~cribeJ several basic CDillpon~nts ot 
Ca1wt /I 1fc Pl~nuing- val lies anJ ski!L-/t:dcn ts. Both arc intrinsic lo 
one\ i1.k11tily winch is wh.,re carl!cr cl,uicc he![in_-, that is. wiih sett· 
a sessntcn t a1 J .i l'ut damrntJl aw;1ru11?ss of orit!\ uniquenc~s. T,l 
conrplctc this trilogy wc will deal with Jn J<lditional rn111po11e11l 
which comprise~ the aren known as interests. 

Man; of Y\JU come to the 'areer Planning a11d Placement Ofnce 
(f'PPO) and C'ou11~eh11g C ntcr \ •ith a request to tal-c the! "interest 
test·· so that ynu might figure out what you want and ollght to do 

ncl 111d,,cd uur 01· 1i.:t.: docs provide thi. service. Lss ntially what an 
inter•~! ,urvey docs 1s compare yuur interests and personality trails 
will! lhosi: or per,on~ worl-.ing 111 a \ idC' varil ty ul· profession& Jnd 
occupational groups. t ·111.le lying th ~urv<'y is the ide::i >f joh 
satisl:.n:tion sin.:e t!ie 11,,rm gr0up you are being compared witft ha~ 
be1:n involved in the career X. number •if y •ars .md like. the wtnk. If 
y ,u score high in an occupation, we niay assum<! that, with the 
p111per train1r g and abilit} you would al u expcrnmcc much 
~,m1ent1ne1tt were y,1u In enk.1 th 1t field. 

An 111lt'rcst ·urvcy, ho,\cvcr, is only OllL way of lt)ol-ing al 
vo Jrsclf ;m<l cert,trnly has its !imila1ions. I requcntly, it indicalcs
whal a peN.>11 ha\ been doing instt:JJ of g<'ncrating ni:'w data about 
fu11uc Lureer Jir~.:1111n ·. It slloulJ not be taken as the h11al answer 

John llo!L111d\ theory If career chmc employs intere·t: in ;1 
niure uni4ue ant.I meaningful vay. Whi!J it i .. tide th;,it l1is ideas ha e 
been inlcgratetl intu sotl!c of the interest surveys. nollethcless they 
merit separate consideration and aid greatly in self assessment. 
Holland I.livid.:, the general population into six personality types 
ba· • l L , r oplc <'ilVi1011111<:11ts lh .:n111hincs \kills witlt interest 
areas and states tl1at we prefer to be surrounded by certain kinds of 
peuph: urnong the six typologies. These type~ arc as follows: 

Realisti peopk hav~ athktic or med1a11ical ability and prefer to 
\ or!-, witL machine:,, tuols, animals and to be outdoors. Investigative 
t:} pes are interested in observing, ii vcstigJ.ting. 3nalyzing and solving 
p1oblems Artistic pcrsous like unstructured environments and prefer 
to use imaginatiun and creativity. cial Lypes like to work with 
people 111 a wide vari<"ly of ways and are grca t in communication 
skill,. Ih~ Enterprising person i· an intluencer. persuader, manager, 
and k<ider of men, also, very goal oriented. finally, Conventional 
types are 111tercsted in data, clerical and num rical tasks, structure 
anti unambiguous ·ituatitJns. lf you attended a party an<l all six 
l} pulogies \ <'re pr ·sent, which corner of the room would yuu 
c ,ngregate to'I 

Ano I her convincing rncthocl of identifying one's intere. [s is to 
analyze the way you actually do spend your time. hat are you 
a, tive in, now 01 111 the pa. ("I What do you d during Christmas or 
summer vacations' 7 Given a let ·urely Saturday with no study 
cmnmit1rn:nl . how WQU[cl you spend the day'I And using some 
pru_1eclive techniques :ind your \':'._ildest fantasies, if you cou\c..l do 
anything with 1our life, with no limits on time, money, and talents, 
wha l would. you thoroughly enjoy? 

John Crystal (Where Do l Go From Here With Ml' l.ife?) tells us 
to aim for I 00% of our dream. That way we end up with a great big 
slice of lite that we really enjoy, that stirnult1tcs us, that we arc 
mtcrcsted in living. Do whal you want to do! Yotl can determine that 
•·whal" by engaging in an exploration of your interest:, which when 
r:olllhl ed with a definilion of your skills and value , Will ]e;,id you 
I ,1wartl, a meaningful career /!if e choice. 

SKI ING-'S FUN 
'CAUSE NOBODY 
KEEPS SCORE; 

APRES-SKJ'S FUN 
BECAUSE ... 

hy Boh Sheffield 

Due to n rise in the number 
of books tlut \ ~re heing lo~t 
l'LLT's Murtvl'dt Library i1\~lallt·J 
a 11ew electronic: hDok Sl.'nmty 
sy,tem tlti~ past summn. 

The prw.:urem 'nt of th-: uew 
security system last J unc 1s 
larg~I.' Jue t, th<' work of h.ris 
Rin!'-dah1 of the librari' staff. 
Questionn.iires v. re s~ut to the 
libraries of various schocl!. acrns:· 
th country to help dcti.'rrnine 
the most effective ~Yi>ll m for use 
at PLU '\n dedronic sy~teni 
dl's1g:ned and built hy th 3M 
contpany ~as tinally di.: ided 
up,m. The lthrary is I a~ing it tur 
$300 per rnm1 I h W!l h ar1 uption 
to buy. Tht.: tot.ii cost of the 
sy,tern 1s about StJ000. 

One of the main reasom the 
. ~ sit 111 wa~ in. tailed wa to help 
fHCVt:nt the waste in la!Jor that 
w·1s pr ~vir ~sly tH:ces ,Hy for 
IJook sccl1nty. Keeping ,,n, 
pLrson on duty for~ ·curity :ir ·ill 
ti 111es was nol only a waste nf 
Lilwr, but Jn mconvenienc.: to 
bnth the ~tud nts and the lihrur:, 
staff 

Although exact details 
. conct,rning Lh optral ion uf t.he 
system arl' not. avaiL:tble, it is 
knows lhat the books in the 
library are "sensiti1ed" to the 
security system. When a bo1 k 1s 
checke<l out, it is '\ksensitized" 
by an electronic unit at the 
cirrnlation desk to allow its 
passage hrough the turnstiles .it 
the exit of the library. The 
"sensititmg" of the books, a 
simple process, was done last 
summer. 

Although the alarm in the 
security system goes off quite 
regularly, there are not many 
deliverate steals. Most of the 
lime the pt!rson h<1s simply 
forg0tten to chcd, out the book. 
Even faLulty members have done 
tl11~. Another reason the alarm 
goes off is because a student has 
forg()tten his ID card and tries to 
leave without ch• ing the book 
out. Sometimes students 
attempt to take books out not 
the the intt!ntion of stealing, but 
merely lo save them~elvcs the 
worry about fines. 

Kris Ringd hi of the library 
staff said, "The main reason for 
Lhe new system is lo benefit the 
students. The general reaction 
(from student~) is good." 

1 h nn' securiry systc:m is 
preventing boo s from being 

Help preserve the skier's way of life, and incidentally cut your skiing costs up to 
$500. Support the U.S Ski Association and see how proud you'll be of the money 
you'll save. For information. write: 
Skiing USSA Style, 1726 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado 80202 

tok<'n, bouk~ which tnay be 
i111p(}rl.111t tu a studcn . 
Rescar,hing t'or refen,n.: books 
anJ dis<:OH'fing lhat !hey a.it' 

tnissin~ can bi: ,H?f!f:.J\.'atlng. 

This type of secunty , stem 
hil!i ahead · bcL'II trit!d and is 
bc:ng used succ-essfully al the 
I. 111v,•rsit nf Wa,hilli?lt'n ard 

Eas c'rn \\-nshington Statt! 
C:ollegc. The cffrcUH!ness uf I he 
llt'W ,ccurity system at l'Llr will 
he •v:tluattd this summi:r when 
an invc:ntory will bi:: done on a 
~ample of Lhe lihrnry to 
ddcrmme how mani, book; 
tum. tip mi:;singin that ,e.:tion 
during the past ·i:ar. 

Career Information Day 
coming here tomorrow 

y Mary Peterson 

Tomorrow is Career 
Tnform. Uon Day. The .:vent will 
he held III lhc l niwrsity Center 
from. 9 am Lo 4 p~1 Alumni will 
be on CJlnp11s to talk wllh 
stud ·n ~ ,1bo11I tlwir l'arcer and 
colle!" e~perlcnces. There will 
J)so b1.: p,1nd discussinns 

''I hi, i clont' tn an <1t1empl 
to hcl p these studtrnts 1:on1e to 
ll·rnis v. 11 h their o, ·n ~m b1t1ons 
ani.l tutur~ career d ·cisinm" 
t'. xpr'sses Suzie Hildebrand, 
courdil'1atur fr.,r the _day. 

Dilk LonJgrcn, d·. of 
195'. is ont'. ol the alumni who 
wi 1! be avail,1ble. When L(indgren 
a1lcndcd PLU he wtts the 
Hoo1i11g J\fa.11 and editur and 
Saga art editor. Yk wa. alsti a 
mLmber of "Who's Who in 
American Colleges and 
Univcrsiues" in 1958-59. He 
graduated ';umma Cum Laude 
with a BA 1n education, a 
History major and Engli.:ih minor. 
Currently be is an artist-wtiter 
on lht Weyerhaeuser Timber 
Company magaLiru:. In 1974 he 
received an award for h.i.~ job of 
editing the CA Pacific 
~orthwes-t SynoJ's Northwest 
Lutheran. 

A.notht'•· attendi,1g alumnus i 
ch-:al \.kKcan who graduated 

in I l/68 with :i political sci1mc1; 
ffi3JOL v\ rule al ru' he was 

sen10r class p.n.-s,,1.,nr :m,1 a 

member of Blue Key. In I 9o8 he 
,,.a. ch irman for a we l e<,a.1.t 
conforence lO discuss the future 
of Red China. Al~o b.e v.as one 
of seven delegates named to 
represLnt th>: Unit~d Statt:s Jt a 
m~ting ol students in Ccneva, 
Swrtz<'rland He at1en1.kd the 
\ii:w York l,nivcnily Sdioul of 
LJ.w unJ r a Root Tilden 
Schol:ush · p Jnli i curTLntly a:n 
Assi,tam Attorney C.em,ral. 

I he pastor of tL Vic w 
Luthcnn Chur h in Puyallt p 
will attend Career lnformatio1 
Day Ile i Rev. David old who 
graduated in 1946 and is a 
men1ber of PLt \ Boa.rd ol 
Reg,wts. lie grad a teu '-' ith a 
m:.iJor in sp,.:ech and minor in 
philosophy Wold was ii rrwml er 
of "Wh<)'s Who in I merican 
Colleges and Uni er.lilies." He 
altcndcd Luther Theological 

eminary. 

Willie St~wart recei ed his 
masters degree from PLU in 
I 969. From Tc ·as . outh 
University, ht• got a Bae ltelor of 
Science in 1947. He is Tacoma's 
first black principal and is now 
al Lincoln High School. He 1s 

extremdy active in lhe 
com unity. In 1970 he was 
president of th~ Tacom· Hu 1an 
Rights Cummission nd 
president of the Tacoma 
. s:ocration of School 
AJministrators. 

Aid to education. 

It's the realthing.eo.11 



Arnold aims for a 
team of specialists 

By Becky Wietzke 
After four hours of 

interview and di cuss ion. John 
Arnold was selecled as editor-in
chid of the Moori11g f\,fast for 
the 147 6 spring semester by the 
FJculty-Stuuent Publications 

rlmrnittee. 

ArnolJ wa chosen from a 
field of six applicants. He 
succeeds Runnoe Connally who 
relinquished the editor's position 
for health reasons. Arnold will 
begin work at the conclusion of 
fall semester. 

Now in hL~ third year as a 
Mooring il,/ast staff member, 
Anl()\d has served as a writer and 
as sports editor. He spoke of the 
newspaper business as a 
"piecework operation consisting 
of spedalists who combine 
talents."' 

"In order to utilize the 
specialized talents of the 
students of this University to 
their fullest extent," he said, "l 
will divide the staff into three 
departments-editorial, business 
and mechanical." 

Aruol,I stressed the 
"open-door policy" he will 
maintain as editor in regard to 
new personnel. He said the 
newspaper welcomes anyone 
who wants to be a part of the 
Mast regardless oft he amount of 
experience they have in 
journalism. 

"I want to see the Mooring 
Mast improve itself. We will be 
looking for constant 
improvement. Our past mistakes 
will teach us where and how we 
can improve." he added. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Stop By And Have A Cup 
Of Hot Cider 

December 5. I <)75, Moormg Masi, Page 5 

Medieval church historian 
teaches art of religion 

Dr. Ray Petry. retired 
professor from Duke University. 
will divide the teaching of 
Interim religion 307, "Religion 
Through Story and Art," with 
Dr. Robert Stivers of PLU's 
religron de part men t. 

life-long penchant for relating 
art to history and religion will be 
put to use in his two weeks of 
the c urse, January 19-30. An 
avid student of modern music -
(visitors from here report his 
apartment contains owr ten 
thousand dollars wo1Lh of hi-fi 

and of modern painting, Petry 
explains his course as a study of 
art's crit kism and commentary 
on the Christian tradition, 
ranging from "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" and Schoonbcrg in 
music tc, Picasso and others in 
art. 

Dr. Petry i a world-famous quadraphonic t·quipment plus an 
medieval church historian whose outstanding record collection) The Duke professor emeritus. 

who has ~ dapper air and 
twinklin!! eye, says he wants t,1 

bt: in dose,JvJilable contact with 
,tudents. He intends to Jive in a 
Jormilory and cat in thi: LI( 

during liis slay here. Though Ins 
course i~ of most obvious 
interest to art. rdigion and 
history students, he says he 
wants a wide range of students 
and that nOnt' n eel be experts in 
art or music. 

Saxifrage 
by Mary Peten,on 

• a,ifrag<'. PLU', literary a1ts 
maga7ine, i, accep1.ing material 
for thi, y,'fir's issue. Studc!'lts' 
wo1 k in short story, in po try 
und r 60 Lines, art work and 
photography may be sent to Box 
139 Xavier Hall until January 
31. Three copies of ead1. 
manuscript are required. 

Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 
will be awarded in each 
category. 

This is Saxrf1·ag,.-.1· second 
year of publication. The 
magazine's title was taken from 
William Carios Williams po•''ll 
"ASortofSong" in whilh 

EPA in 
trouble 

(CPS) There are almost as 
many versions of what wili 
change when the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment is ratified a, 
there are people who have 
studied it. To a majority, it 
means vague legal reassurances 
that women may no longer be 
discrimina ed against on the 
basis of their sex. To an active 
minority, it means the decay of 
society and the family. 

Approved overwhelmingly by 
Congress in I 972, the ERA has 
since been bounced back and 
forth between the forces of 
women's rights and the 
protectors of woman's 
traditional role in society. 
Women's rights advocates won 
the first round when 13 states 
ratified the ERA in the first 
three weeks after Congress 
passed it. Now, three years later, 
the ERA is just four states short 
of the 38 necessary to become 
the 27th amendment to the 
Constitution. 

But the antr-1:..RA forces have 
gained str ngt h since thr fir l 
E.RA surg.: and their lobbying 
dlorts 8 re paying e1ff. 
Amendments to the '.:\lew York 
and ew Jer. ey state 
constitulion~ closdy paralleling 
!he f-:dt.:r:il FR were dl!foaU.'ll 
early in Novemb r. [hesc 
vidcmt'-.; h..ive giv n the ERA 
opponents u ne1~ impt.:tll~ to 
f 1 ghl th,· f RA. in state 
kgislature·, wh.::rc th ; have 
b~gun a dr.1w lo rcsnnd th.: 
ratifo.:atluns ew forstly and 

r:.w York s ..t k .ht>uses huve 
alre:idy given thc h:tkral 
arnend1nent. 

ERA t:oes claim rhat tht: 
am ndmLnt will leavt! tile 
society open lo immorality and 
a \l,cak.cning of family li ·. A 
chapter pr.:sident of Operation 
Wak<'-Lp, an ;inti-ERA 
organiLulion, said 5he fc~rctl the 
"unisex :imendrnent" becaus<:: 
•·we are not a unise sude.ty." 

he expresses, " .. Saxifrage 
is my !lower lhal splits the 
rocks." 

This year's staff includes 
1\-kgan Beck man and Kevin 
McKeon as co-editors, Barry 
Hoff as art l'.ditor, Jim Bash, 
Julie Carlson. Mary Peterson, 
Gary Schulstad and Laura 
Sladek. Beckman, Carlson and 
Sladek are attending school in 
London, England during the fall 
semester. 

Copies of last year's issue, 
the first Saxifi·age published. are 
available at the University 
Center Information Desk for 50 
cents. 

For further infom1ation call 
extension 770. 

Dr. Roher! Slivers will Leach 
the first two weeks of the 
course, January 5-16- the 
"Religion Through Story" part. 
Students will read and role-play 
several modern stories ( t alcom 
X, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Bonhoeffer, etc) and have a try 
at writing their own life story. 
This rs part tJf a popular present 
trend to study religion JS 

autobiography. 

6 7 8 

40 

44 

47 

63 

68 

71 

© Edward Julius, 1975 Collegiate 

collegiate crossword 
ACROSS 

Large letters, for 
she rt 

5 Sirel l 
9 Red C~p and Bass 

13 JO not in~lude 
14 Clean the floor 

again 
16 - harl 
17 Wingless insects 
18 Jose or B~ddy 
l9 Beige 
20 ~.C. Handy's forte 
22 lleddi ng band, 

Jsually (2 wds,) 
24 Wasp ( wds.) 
27 - P1ula 
28 - Park. Illinois 
29 Sm rt - w~ip 
32 Colorful solo 
3o Roman 555 
38 ~ol liman and 

Hines 
40 Co 1 ors on Cos ta 

Rica s flag 
4 P•b1o Casals' 

ins t-ruwent 
45 More than enough 
46 State of uncon

sciousness 
47 Old TV show, 

King" 
48 Mauna --
51 Sie,ta 

53 Gecorations of 
honor (2 wds.) 

59 Horse in ol~ song 
(2 wds.) 

62 Inexperienced 
63 Marsh bi rd 
64 tl4utica1 aid 
67 Boleyn 
68 --European 
69 D-Ouble-- book-

keeping 

15 Lawrence ~elk's 
dance 

21 -- your al d man 
23 Pulled a hockey 

maneu\ler 
25 Arabidn watercourse 
26 Sudden jer~ 
29 Guthrfe 
30 Pao, living area 
31 Confused 
32 Forms a curve 

70 i-/ord pair in Hamlet 33 s,.-e 11 
1 ine 

71 ¥.r. M1,s i a I 
72 A few 
73 Dispatch 

DOWN 

College 1n flla1ne 
2 Ji!.. Ry~n ran -

in 3: 51. 7 

34 I n.tcti ve 1.v 
35 Shoemaker's tool 
37 01 d pro 
39 Telephone-dial trio 
41 Nonsense 
42 I.elk's - and 

.-two 
43 Wallace s brother 
49 Clean blackboard 
50 Stage parts 

3 Oriental ,re~sure 
.,e',gnt 

4 Tennis racket 

of 52 Ctibbage piece 
53 Bridge ,tructure 
54 Slow, in music 

ll\aterial 
~ Association (abbr.) 
6 - Fuehrer 
7 Last Greek 1etter 
8 Elaborate style in 

art 

55 Near East natives 
56 Hiss Adoree 
57 Part of a carpentry 

joint 
58 Mortirrer -
59 Spanish cubi5t 

9 Wide 3W~ke 
l O Geo11c tri cal 
11 Deser~e 

60 Deel aim vehemently 
points 61 Verdi heroine 

12 Cozy 
65 Part of a phonograph 
66 City 1 n hew York 

answers on page 12 
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Consumer protection education 
by· Neil Klotz 

"Misled? Signed in a hurry? Promised 
a job'' llit by unfair refund policies? The 
professors and administrators don't 
resp• ·t our adult consumer rights''" 

Multiple choice: the ab ve quote is 
frnrn (chuo_-c one): a) a Ralph Nader task 
fore· 1111 educational 1:onsumerism, h) a 
f·dl! ,! 111 Jel c0mpl:ii1tl form for student 
consumers, .:) J rnjectccl !call for thi~ 
column. 

I I' 1,u used t Ile "le:bl likely uns ver'' 
theor}', )tltl'rc t·ight: tl1i•, lllllL' it's the 
led: 111ll the cllftsumcr Jdv,w;ite~ rnak·ng 
noi~t,;~ \ rllpnrt rccentl\ L11111ptled hy 
scV<!rnl c )L1perati.t1g fetl ·ml age11cieh has 
~eo1 •J ,1t1! rh-. ~ducalional cc111su111crbm 
prohlt"m \\llh admirable altl' lion Io the 
govern1111.mt's uwn cobweb~ :mtl the 
c1J.·s1 prohlt'tn that stmh:nts li;:ivc trying 
tc. uisui er 'wilo' in cltrtrge h~re'!" 

1 he repL,rt, induding 111()del 

complaint forms, was the work of the 
Federal lnteragency Committee on 
Education's (FlCE) Subcommittee on 
Education Consumer Protection, a group 
with a list of member · agencies even 
longer than its n:rn e. 

Weavmg its way through th 
cd cali,m scene, the FICL report shows 
that. a.~ the federal g.w~rnment has 
in.:r ·asingly gotlL!l int the hi h r 
education hi.1.. the h1ircnucracy has 
h11 ritt:l}ne d ovcrla pped, hoc1ud11gglcd, 
inhreLI and com111frted numerou, other 
111111.1tur:d ,Kb. At lea~I I f P<leral 
agencies tkal with L',1lkge~ :ind 
universities ,mt! they rad~ ,nt11p!1r' notes. 

01 example nei h~r th V t ··rnn' 
Adm1 ll t•,1thm (VA) 1101 the S icial 
, ecurity Admini. lrauu , 11t lwtl largest 
grant,m 11t higher ed t1nancial ~iJ, 
1ru.ti11!ain 3ll) cenlral dcarinehu 1sc. fur 
Lon~umcr c niplaints. Both the Ve,~1311'· 
/ul111inistration unJ tlw Office of 

ducation ( OL) have separate syst ms for 

determining which schools can participate 
in their aid programs; so when the VA, 
for example, discovers that a school 
recruiting blind students for air traffic 
controller programs is a turkey, no one 
tells OE unless, perhaps, someone 
mentions it to OE Commissioner Terr I 
Bell at the corner lunch rnunter. 

Further. the tates them elves 
·1dmi11i. h:r J!fforcnl onglomerates of 
licen~ing, c rlillcatl ,n ind a.:credit:ition 
ag ·nc.i(!s t ,, regulate schoolc;, a 11on-sy~tcm 
wl1kh few i'Unsumcrs understarnJ. 

So, in whal ~cems like u par,1phrasc 
from a SJ.tnutl Bt.>ckdl tte1 ~1 lhl' FICE 
report lelh hm t lit A muy kick nut 
Unscmp 1lnu S,hL,nl, l11c. but the school 
may cl up ~hr p in St.ile 8, wl1iL:h of 
CPUTSC 1H\"r heard abu,11 wh,tl lrnppc ct! 
in St:itc A . . tale ( 111:i k1rnw something 
ahout that pa1tt,;11lar rip-off tlmt neither 
the first two s•arc du and~ alas, n,> one 
tells the feds anrt hing, even I hough t lley 
, !ready have a warrant out. 

There are so many places to complain, 
says FICE, that every agency may only 
get a few gripes and honestly conclude: 
"Consumer prob! m? What consumer 
problem?" 

With some diplomatic fool\ ork, FICE 
raises thl' problem of how far th~ federal 
go ernrnent should go into ~tale Lercitory 
and shu •s hem the stales art' deaily 
hlow;n" it regarding e ucalional 
rnalprnct1cc but stays :.1way (mm sh.irp 
Lrilit:i,m, rccllmm<.!ndmg mstc:-u:J tlwt 
cvery,,n' keep the hi he~! dhi~ anJ 
goals in nimi, etc. 

Arnuni! ·he re 1ort"~ ~Jure 111e·1t} 

ruposa,~ .ire ro require 1!1 c.hoob to 
at.lherc lo ''lull di 1, 111c·• •uiclelines like 
those is~ll •d hy the F ·deral Trade 
( u111m1ssJ(Jn ( dcscnbed in last rnon th'• 
column) induJing strict pro-rated refund:; 
and a ten-day "c<)1 ling-off pciiod" lur 
enrollment uecisiun . 

National financial crunch hits faculty 
({"PS) Faculty spirits appear 

to be sutfering as much as their 
savings these days as legislators 
across the nation pick up the 
fiscal axe to slash and gouge 
university budgets. 

Teachers are seeing their 
courses cut from under them, 
fringe benefits quickly slipping 
away, pay boosts squelched and 
the old hobgoblin of faculty 
workloads is on the lips of 
nearly everyone who has 
anything lo do with academic 
budgets. 

As a result, faculty morale is 
plummeting. 

"A typical faculty member 
still wouldn't trade for 
something else but there's a little 
less optimism, a little less joy 
that goes with the job," says 
Jordan E. Kurland, associate 
general secretary of the 
American Association of 
University Professors whose 
membership includes I 00,000 
college teachers nationwide. 
"Economic hard times is the 
single most gloom-producing 
factor," Kurland adds. 

Because of the current 
economic malaise, no single 
academic sector is safe in an·y 
state. Robert Berdahl, senior 

Alpha Kappa Psi returns 
After a period of dormance, 

the Alpha Kappa Psi Business 
Fraternity is emerging again. 
Alpha Kappa Psi experienced a 
period of decline in membership 
due to the general trend of 
students against fraternities on 
campuses throughout the 
country in the sixties. With the 
upsurge of fraternities the past 
few years, Alpha Kappa Psi has 
heen gr wi.ng. From a 
membership of four persons last 
fall, they have increased their 

membership to 17, with the 
initiation of 13 new pledges. 

The initiation ceremony took 
place October 19th, with a 
dinner ceremony afterwards at 
Wilson's Chuck Wagon. Guests 
taking part in the imtiation 
ceremony included John Wilson, 
former National President; 
Professor Eldon Schafer; 
Professor Dwight Zulauf; and 
Richard Denomey. 

Norwegian Summer School 
open to American students 

by Judy Scott 

The University of Oslo 
International Summer School 
will hold it's 30th session from 
June 26 to August 6, 197 6, in 
Oslo, Norway. 

Except for Norwegian 
Language courses, all subjects 
will be taught in English. 
Applicants from the United 
States and Canada are required 
to have two years of college. 
Credit is certified by the 
University of Oslo and is 
transferable to the majority of 
American universities. 

Applications from the US 

and Canada are received and 
processed at the summer 
school's North American 
Admissions Office located at St. 
Olaf College, Northfield, MN 
5 5057. Further information and 
a catalog are available upon 
request. 

The six-week program studies 
a wide variety of liberal arts 
courses on the graduate and 
undergraduate levels. Since the 
founding of the school in 1947, 
students from Ill countries have 
attended. The friendly setting of 
Norway creates a stimulating 
atmosphere of good wilt and 
understanding for the gathering 
of people from all parts of the 
world. 

f llow at the Carnegie Council 
on Policy Studies in Higher 
Education, estimates that nearly 
half of the nation's stac-wide 
higher education governing 
boards are currently studying 
plans which may result in the 
elimination or consolidation of 
college courses and programs. · 
The process has already started 
in many states. 

At the University of Georgia, 
where the state legislature cut 
lhe budget of the en tire state 
university system and the 
university's Board of Regents 
postponed a scheduled staff 
salary hike, the result is 

The new members include 
Richard Rapp, Brian Bailey, 
Leland Synder, Robert 
McDaniel, Paul White, Frank 
Childers, James Hallett, Lee 
Kvalheim, Jeffery Neher, 
Theodore Plocki, William 
Phelan, Troy isdona and 
Halwyn Wisdona. 

The purposes of Alpha 
Kappa Psi are t0 educate the 
general public in busmess and 
economics, to provide student 
members with social contacts in 
a b siness atmosphere, to 
encourage personal contac.t with 
bu sincss faculty and area 
business leaders and to slre s 
scholarship. 

There have been many 
activitie~ accomplished in Alpha 
Kappa Psi this year, with more 
planned for the future. The 
window display in the University 
Center appeared several we ks 
ago. Their cider sale was very 
sm:cessful, resulting in the sale 
of their total supply of 600 
gallons. Future planned activities 
include a job fair and a car ral!y 
in the spring. 

Anyone interested in 
business would do well to 
consider the advantages of Alpha 
Kappa Psi. There are two 
chapter meetings per month in 
A-221 from 4:30-5:30 on 
Tuesdays. This year's officers 
include Jim Wiest, Gus Walbolt, 
Steve Gerstman, Don Gerglund 
and Dwayne Aberle. 

"widespread faculty discontent 
in the College of Arts and 
Sciences," the- student 
newspaper recently reported. 

"We are considered second 
class citizens by the legislature," 
Associate Professor Norman G. 
Sansing complained bitterly. A 
colleague in the university's 
chemistry department echoed 
Samsing's thoughts. "(The 
Regent's broken promise) has 
destroyed condifence in the 
university system. If I were 
offered another job I'd take it," 
he said. 

State budget cuts. have 
caused a similar bad feeling at 
the University of Kansas in 
Lawrence. "A devastation of 
teacher morale" is how English 
teacher Gerhard Zunther 
describes the situation. Zunther 
is chairman of a faculty group 
which recently sent a letter 
protesting the budget cuts to 
Kansas Governor Robert Bennet. 
"This university will not grind to 
a halt because of a lack of 
money," Zunther says, "but I do 
think we will have an erosion in 
the quality of our instruction." 

Zunther and fellow 
professors in several other states 
where funds have already been 
sliced are worried about 
increased teaching loads which 
they point oul are couplt:d with 
decreased pay checks. 

AAUP's Kurland 
acknowledge that more p .ople 
are wondering what teachers do 
all day. He pointed to recent 

studies vhich put a professors' 
normal work-week at 5 5 hours 
but admitted that som faculty 
members are still touchy on the 
subject. 

"Faculty members arc 
co ming increasingly to realize 
that they are accountablr, that 
they have to show evidence to 
the community as a whole that 
they're fulfilling their mission," 
he explained. "But what they 
resent," Kurland continued, "is 
outsiders like managerial 
consultants and state budget 
officers coming in and trying to 
quantify what the faculty is 
doing. They want to do that 
internally." 

Pay, or the lack of it, is the 
major thorn in the faculty's side. 
A massi\<e AAUP survey lastyear 
showed faculty compensation 
behind the average 
compensation of other American 
workers, continuing a long term 
trend. Last year's 7% average 
pay hike for professors did not 
even reach the I 1.1 % rise in the 
cost of living 
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Hair Stylists 

HOURS: 
Saturday - 9-5:30 
Thursday-Friday - 9-6:00 

HIGHLAND HILL• 5915 6th AVENUE• 564-8707 
SPANAWAY • 162nd -PACIFIC AVENUE• 531-8165 
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Career Day session tomorrow 
CAREER INFORMATION DAY 

December 6, 197 5 
University Center 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
Hcoma, Washington 98447 

Career Information -Day is designed to bring together as many of our 
distinguished alumni as possible and for them to share their knowledge and 
expertise with the PLU student community. 

The range of experience and knowledge these alums bring covers a wide 
~pectrum. Their successes in the business and professional world are of special 
importance to students, because of the. similarities in background and 
education. 

This is the first year of what will be an ongoing program. The Alumni 
Association, Career Planning and Placement and ASPLU would like to thank 
all of the alumni, faculty, staff and students for their participation and 
cooperation in making the first Career Information Day a success. 

A.M. 
8:30-9:00 

9:00-12:00 

9:00-10:00 

10:00-11 :00 

11 : 00-12: 00 

P.M. 
12:00-1 :00 

1 :00-2:00 

2:00-3:00 

3:00-4:00 

Alumni 

Registration 

Alums will be available to talk individually 
with students 

SESSION A 
Dentistry 

Room 210 
The Expanding Field of Computer Programming 

Frederick Salmela - Room 208 
Adult Education in the Community College 

Dr. Calvin Watness - Room 214 

SESSION B 
Medicine as a Career 

Dr. Dean Andersen - Room 210 
Social Work within the Public School System 

Diane McKean - Room 208 
Career Options for Business Majors 

Panel Discussion - Regency Room 
Aviation 

Lt. R.N. Holmes and Howard Larson - Room 214 
Law 

Michael McKean and George Reimer - Room 216 

SESSION C 
Accounting 

Jim Bendickson, C.P.A. ~ Room 208 
Parole and Probation 

Panel Discussion - Room 210 
The Role of the Psychiatric Nurse 

Room 214 
Special Education· - A Unique Teaching Experience 

Sandy Dimler - Room 216 
Careers for Foreign Language Majors 

Panel Discussion - Regency Room 

Lunch (University Center) 

SESSION D 
Medical Technology 

Maria de Carmen Santiago - Room 216 
School Administration 

Caroll Kastelle and Willie Stewart - Room 208 
Careers for Communication Arts Majors 

Panel Discussion - Regency Room 
Religious Callings 

Panel Discussion - Room 214 
Career Options for Physical Education Majors 

Panel Discussion - Room 210 

SESSION E 
Youth Work - A Varied Career 

Panel Discussion - Room 208 
Counseling and Other Helping Professions 

Panel Discussion - Regency Room 
A Career in Publishing? 

Maribeth Anderson, Kristian Erickson and Dick 
Lundgren - Room 210 

SESSION F 
Music - the Art of Performance and Education 

Jerry Bayne - Room 216 
Careers in Banking 

James Zimmerman and Olav Engen - Room 210 
Elementary Education 

Panel Discussion - Regency Room 
Art Education 

Panel Discussion - Room 208 
Participants 

Current Profession Graduating Class 

English - Dr. Paul Benton, faculty host 
Mr. Dale Larson, faculty host 

Maribeth Anderson Regional College Rep. 1973 
Dick Landgren Weyerhauser Publications 1959 

Foreign Language - Dr. Carl Spangler, faculty host 
Kristian Erickson Publisher 1969 
Eckhard Klee Police Work 1973 
Kathy Malcolm High School French Teacher 1975 
Mike McDonald Seattle Pacific College 1959 
Ulla Torres Part-time faculty 

Ft. Steilacoom Community College 1973 

Philosophy - Dr. Curtis Huber, faculty host 
Kristian Erickson Publisher 
David Wold Lutheran Pastor 

Religion - Dr. David Knutson, faculty host 
Roland (Skip) Getman 

Biology - Dr. Jarrold Lerum, faculty host 
Sterling Harshman Retired Teacher and Coach 
Marie de Carmen Santiago Medical Technology 
Dr. Dean Andersen Physician 

Chemistry - Dr. Fred Tobiason (alum), faculty host 
Lee Weaver Chemistry Teacher 

Earth Science - Dr. Burton Ostenson, faculty host 
Dr. Brian Lowes, faculty host 

Paul Dugger 
Don Topping 

Earth Science Teacher 
Landplanning 

Engineering - Dr. Robert Heeren, faculty host 
(Alums to be announced at a later date) 

Mathematics - Dr. Kenneth Batker, faculty host 
Dr. Paul Liebelt, faculty host 

Olav Engen 
Paul Olsen 
Stant ey Fredrickson 

Federal Reserve Bank 
Statistical Registrar's '()ff ice WSU 
Math Department Chairman 
Hazen High School 

Physics - Dr. Clarence Jacobs, faculty host 
(Alums to be announced at a later date) 

b:onomics - Dr. Marlen Miller, faculty host 
Donald Reiman Industrial Relations 
rrederick Salemela Computer Programming 
History - Dr. Philip ivordquist, faculty host 
Howard Larson Aviation Pilot 

Political Science - Dr. Donald Farmer, faculty host 

Michael McKean 
George Reimer 

Dr. Paul Ulbricht, faculty host 
Assistant Attorney General 
Law 

Psychology - Dr. S. Erving Severtson, faculty host 
Gordon Coates Minister 
Diane McKean School Social Worker 
Karl Ostling School Psychology and 

Counseling Psychology 

Sociology, Anthropology and Social Welfare -

Dave Carlson 
Dennis Hardtke 
Jim McLaughlin 
Gail Sieckman 
T.F. Wiseman 
Rev. Delbert Zier 

Dr. john Schiller, faculty host 
Corrections - Parole and Probation 
Pharmaceutical Sales 
Family Therapist 
Social Work 
Corrections - Parole and Probation 
Lutheran Pastor 

Business Administration - Dr. Dwight Zulauf, faculty host 
Jim Bendickson C.P.A. - Ernst & Ernst 
John Branguin Manufacturing Representative 
Alvin Fink Business Administration 
Gregory Freitag Insurance Sales and Management 
Roger Gustafson Life Insurance 
Caroll Kastelle Secondary School Administration 
William Latimer Business Administration 
James Oberg Business Research 
Donald Reiman Industrial Relations 
Frederick Salmela Computer Systems - Data Processing 
James Zimmerman Banking 

Education - Dr. Myra Baughman, faculty hostess 

Mike Burton High School English Instructor 
Sandy Dimler Primary, Special Education 
Kathy Edlund Elementary Education 
Lt. R.N. Holmes Navy Aviation (Pilot) 
Caroll Kastelle Secondary School Administration 
Steve McColm Corrections - Parole and Probation 
Delmar Mortensen Elementary Education 
Marie 0. Muir Education, Middle School 
Betty Richardson Career Planning, Skagit Valley College 
George Rose Life Insurance Sales 
Willie Stewart Principal, Lincoln High School 
Dr. Calvin Watness Community College, Adult Education 
Art - Dennis Cox, fa,_Jlty host 
Sandy Langston Instructor, Ft. Steilacoom 

Community College 

Communication Arts - Judd Doughty, faculty host 
Olivia Dorsey Channel 11 
Roger Gebhardt Kl RO News Camerman 
Ken Malmin Radio Broadcaster 

Music - David Dahl, faculty host 
Maribeth Anderson Regional Sales Representative 

(McMillan Publications) 
Naomi Lyso Youth Director 

Nursing - Luella Hefty, faculty hostess 
Regina Dickman Nurse 

Physical Education - Dr. Joseph Broeker, faculty host 
Donna Ahrens YWCA Director 
Calvin Dunham Director of Weyerhauser 

Sterling Harshman 
Naomi Lyso 
Jerry Redberg 

Exercise Club 
Retired Coach and Teacher 
Youth Director 
Instructor and Coach 
Curtis High School 

1969 
1956 

1975 

1943 
1974 
1963 

1961 

1972 
1972 

1964 
1967 

1961 · 

1952 
1971 

1964 

1968 
1972 

1954 
1969 

1965 

1964 
1966 
1974 
1974 
1970 
1950 

1970 
1971 
1953 
1971 
1963 
1954 
1962 
1971 
1952 
1971 
1972 

1969 
1973 
1964 
1969 
1954 
1971 
1943 
1969 
1972 
1949 
1969 
1950 

1965 

1975 
1971 
1970 

1973 
1975 

1970 

1958 

1972 
1943 
1975 

1958 
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Daycare: More than 

Daycare staff member helps children cut-out paper feathers to paste on their "pinecone" turkeys. 

PLU Daycare thriving "Making pine, 

By Stephanie Mc Laughlin 

In affiliation with the First Church of 
God, the Parkland Daycare and Preschool 
is a licensed day care facility designed to 
meet developmental needs of the children 
enrolled. The center is a warm, friendly. 
" home away from home" providing a 
variety of activities tu interest the 2Vi to 
8-year-old child. 

Although Daycare centers have a 
reputation for being "glorified 
habysitters," Red llagem n ASP LU Vice 
President who initiated the idea for PLU's 
center, cxptained that PLU's Dayctir', "is 
a quality daycare cent r, reas nab! 
priced to m tt the needs of students 011 

campus." 

Apparently, ASPLU really wantd 
PLU t have a quality center, for it spent 
a year in research visiting numerous 
daycare centers around the community 

t\ day's ,11:tivities includes: 

6 am-8:15 am: 
Children have free 1ime to sleep or 
play. 
8:15 am -8:30 am: 
Children pick-up and wash hands in 
preparation for snack. (Snacks are 
nutritious meal supplements served 
daily at 8:30 am and 2:45 pm.) 

8:30 am - 8:50 am: 
Snack. 
8:50 am - 9:25 am: 
Language develorment: Story, 
flannelboard, talking about pictures 
and sharing exreriences, use of 
readiness materials. Children work in 
small groups and participate in 
activities according to age. 

Clover Park Vocational school's Daycare 
program. 

and talking with the many directors of 'a year spent in research 
those facilities. ASl'Lu touK lhe tinal visiting numerous daycare 
step when they were invited to go in with t , 

Marie Campbell, head worker at the 
center has visited many other day care 
facilities which have merely provided 
babysitting service. "Very few have a 
good set up like we do here" at the center 

center convenient and warm, expiained 
Marie, but the center emphasized 
educational learning as well; moreover, 
this does not come in the form of 
television as at many daycare facilities. 

, cen ers ... 
the First Church of God's daycare l l 34th 
street) which is an ex tension of the 

---------------- in Parkland said Marie. Not only is the 

Two opposite gazes "pose" for the camera. 

The Daycare center gives the child 
opportunities for small and large group 
activity. In addition to directed learning 
activities, ample time is allowed or free 
play. Music, art and creative play 
activities add to th pre-sch ol 

'Music, art, and creative play 
activities ... ' 

curriculum. Occasionally the children go 
on field trips to a fire Stali , dairy, 
bakery, etc. The children are always 
accompanied by teachers and aides who 
e>,,ercisc every precauti n to a voLd 
acciJenl . 

A dny in the life of a child al thc 
aycare center mav start when his 

working mother or - part-time student 
father, drops him off when th center 
opens at 6 am. From then on, activitie at 
the center are run according to a specific 
time schedule. 
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glorified babysitting'' 

Children spend the early morning hours in "Free Play." 

All photos by Stephanie McLaughlin. 
'Scan be a tough job." 

Daycare expands across the nation 
By Stephanie McLaughlin 

Daycare centers or Nursery schools, as 
they were termed in the past, are not 
new. Their boom periods came after the 
Civil War, the Depression and World War 
TI. The purpose of daycare centers after 
the Depr..:ssion, was not only to aid the 
worki11g mother, but als t rovide jobs 
for unemployed teachers, nurses. and 
ocial workers 

T da the nation is on the brink uf 
another daycare expansion. In )CJ38, 
300,000 children were in licensed 
programs; in 1945, one million children 
were in licensed programs; and at present, 
there are 640,000 children in licensed 
daycare programs. 

In the days of yore, daycare wasn't 
needed; because of the extended family, 
there was always an aunt or cousin on 
hand to take care of the children while 
mom and dad were out making a living. 
Nowadays, relatives usually are not next 
door neighbors and child care must be 
sought beyond the home. 

Gone is the not ion that the fal her is 
responsible fo lhe income of the family, 
1;hile the mother is responsible for the 
rearing of rhe children. Forty-five per 
cent of married women todayare,nember. 
of Lit labor fort.e. StaListic: show that an 
increasing :t 1mml of wo111en are Spilnding 
morn time pursuing a areer. am! I s ti e 
at raising children. 

Reasons for th1. ah~ence of the mother 
!rum lh role of chil<l-upbringer vary 
ometime. the f ti.lee ,imply cannot bring 

in enough income to meet the famfly's 
needs. r omclimes lhe father is removed 
through death, divorce, ek. When any of 

lhese in lances )Ccur, th burden of 
income fo1 th family i hifted to either 
!he m. tiler or t e stale Conseqtivntly, 
child care becomes imparative. And as a 
means of survival, some kind of child care 

must be provided in the mother·s 
absence. 

This shifts the primary role of mother 
to the role of provider and m ney-maker 
while the role of mother becomes 
secondary. However, this does not mean 
the mother has n_o concern ver the 
welfare of her children. She is simply 
acting according to circumstances. 

The impact of the working mother has 
been apparent, for it seems as though 
daycare centers have been designe to 
meet th~ needs of the working mother 
and not the needs of the child. 

Hut the quality, or lack of it, in a 
daycare center cannot be attributed to 
the government. There is no funding of 
daycare centers by the federal 
government; instead, daycare must be run 
on a private enterprise, money-making 
basis which passes the cost, depending on 
the type of service, on to th user, of its 

facilities. So what you pay, determines 
what y01 get. 

In most cases, children of low income 
families receive wh t is termed "Custodial 
Daycare." The primary goal of such care 
is to insure the health and physical care 
of the child by providing an adult, usually 
lll)l trained, to babysit. The daycare 
lacil11ies that offered quality child 
d,'vel lpment were outside the economic 
reach of the low income fa!llily; 
the1•efore, cu todial daycare met the 
11c.::ds ef the: par nts but usually :1egk;.:tc.d 
I he clul dren al together. 

daycare centers creative 

Day nurseries were the pioneering 
centers of the past which tried to cope 
with the child's needs, but often failed. 
They provided activit.ies to keep the child 
busy t'lnd uut of trouble, relying on the 
philosophy that if the child was safe and 
physically healthy while at the same time 

left alone, he would develop into a well 
adjusted adult. 

There are solutions towards 
developing quality daycare centers in the 
United States. Firsl, the importance of 
pyschological factors must be considered: 
how the child is handled: what values the 
child is taught; what kind of education 
program he is ex.posed to; and what kind 
of attitude he , ill acquire toward people 
through his contact witlun daycare. 

1 ext, the pol n tial effects of daycare 
must be evaluated from various puints ol' 
views: from the society who will receive 
the child; from the parent who wants the 
service; and from the child who receives 
the service. 

Because daycare is responsible for the 
child's moral, intellectual and 
motivational development, care must be 
taken to insure that a child receives a 
quality learning environment from 
daycare facilities. 

Marie Campbell, the center's director, serves the children cookies and milk during their morning break. 
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Off tbt r tcorb 
by Chica~ 

One of the least fertile areas fur up-and-coming rock bands is the 
Midwest_ Chicago, Milwaukee and Detroit all pale in the face of such 
well-known rock breeding grounds as the LA-San Francisco circuit 
or the New York-Boston area. Even the South, once long ignored, 
has come into prominence with the advent of bands such as The 
Allman Brothers Bands, Lynyrd Skynyrd and the. Charlie Daniels 
Band. Chicago and the midwest, however, remain a veritable 
wasteland, presenting quite a problem for the ambitious rock 'n' roll 
band. Some groups have managed to break through, despite the 
barren conditions. Chicago, REO Speedwagon, Grand Funk Railroad 
and Ted Nugent have somehow reached national prominence in spite 
of the constricting cone.lit ions. 

One band that seemed <loomed to local obscurity was a group 
called STYX. For years they endeavored to show the world they 
could make it even in the frigid environment of the Chicago area. It 
seemed to most observers that regardless of Styx's large and faithful 
regional following, any hope of greater recognition would probably 
never be realized. 

One of the most evident reasons was their record label, Wooden 
Nickle, which is a subsidiary of RCA. Wooden Nickle is basically a 
regional outfit, and it lacks the necessary organization for promoting 
its artists on a nation-wide scale. Such was the fate of the first few 
Styx albums; they sold well in the Chicago area, but were not well 
received elsewhere. 

Styx recorded four albums for Wooden Nickle before they finally 
made their big break (and even that was something of a lluke). Styx, 
Styx II, The Serpent Is Rising and Man of Miracles showed how the 
band progressed into a very tight rock band, and yet public 
recognition did not follow. Then, about a year ago, the single 
"Lady" from Styx II made it big nationally. Styx fl was released in 
early 197 3, over a year and a half before the single made it big. 17ze 
Serpent Is Rising combined some fine rock 'n' roll tunes with some 
good (if a bit pretentious) progressive music. Man of Miracles, 
released one year ago, saw a tighter band with more of a leaning 
towards rock. Man of Miracles was the band's last chance; they were 
low on money (they had to leave their usual studio for less expensive 
ones to record the album) and ready to break up and reband in 
California. Fortunately, "Lady" broke through the charts and Styx 
remained in Chicago. 

Now Styx is on a new label, A&M, and it looks as if they just 
might make it. They've just released a new album, Equinox (A&M 
SP-45 59), and if their new music can get some playing time, Styx
may yet become another Chicago band to find a national following. 

Their sound has changed a bit, and all for the better. The 
production on Equinox is excellent (Styx produced themselves on 
this album) and they are beginning to take advantage of various 
studio techniques. Their sound has come to rely heavily on 
synthesizer, while maintaining a dominant guitar. Above all is the 
extended use of chorus vocals, which are used to great effect on the 
album. 

Styx has managed to maintain a somewhat precarious balance 
between a progressive rock approach and a harder rock sound. On 
Equinox this works quite well, as evidenced on the cuts "Light Up," 
"Mother Dear," and "Suite Madame Blue." "Midnight Ride" and 
"Born For Adventure" are outright rockers, musical progression as 
"Lady" from Styx II. "Prelude 12" is an acoustic instrumental 
which leads well into "Suite Madame Blue." 

This album is available in the UC Music Listening Room and I 
highly recommend il. Styx deserves all the recognition they can get. 
They're a top-rate, excellent rock band, and it would be a crime to 
deprive the rest of the country of their music. Enlighten yourself Cd yum focnds, Styx is hm to ,t,y. J 

In-depth musical 
training broadens 

by Brian Reed 

In the <.:urning semester, the 
Music Department will have a 
new curriculum, aimed at suiting 
the needs of a growing student 
body and changing music trends 
and employment 4.ualifications. 

Maurice H. Skones, Chairman 
of the Music Department, 
discussed the changes in a recent 
meeting for music majors. The 
topic centered on new piano 
requirements f~H graduation. 
Music majors, except keyboard 
majors, will be required to take a 
piano audition to determine 
what level they should be in. 

Skones said the biggest 
problem of former students in 
musical careers is an inability to 
play keyboard. "I feel I should 
have had more piano," said 
Skones. 

David Robbins of the music 
faculty, said no one will be 
prrvcntcd from 

graduating because being placed 
in a ievel too luw. He will just 
continue as far as he can before 
graduation if he cannot achieve 
the final required level. 

A sign-up sheet will be 
posted for auditions, Robbins 
said. He added that students 
should take the exam before 
Christmas so they will know 
which class to register for. 

Robbins said Contemporary 
Music History and 
Contemporary Theory will be 
required instead of 
Contemporary Technique. Those 
who have already had 
Contemporary Technique will 
have fulfilled the other two 
requirements. 

According to a course 
description pamphlet, piano 
majors will have three fields to 
choose from: solo piano, 
accompanying or piano 
pedagogy. One-half recitals will 
be required of accompanying 
and pedagogy majors in the 
junior or senior year. 
Accompanying majors will 
accompany two full vocal or 
instrumental recitals. Four 
additional credit hours in piano 
pedagogy will be required of 
pedagogy majors. 

A memorandum from Skones 
said one of the main reasons for 
the change was "the increasing 
sophistication of the music 
student enrolling at PLU and our 
desire for excellence." 

At the time of the adoption 
of the new curriculum, most of 
the music students were average 
or below average in scholastic 
ability, the memorandum said. 
Many expressed intentions of 
transferring to other institutions 
where requirements are higher. 
To remedy this, core 
requirements will be reduced, 
duplication of learning will be 
eliminated and the breadth of 
the upper divison courses will be 
increased .. 

The memorandum also stated 
that more music majors are 
coming to PLU than in previous 
years and more of them are 
interested in theory, 
composition, instrumental 
education, and instrumental, 
vocal, piano and organ 
performance. Tht: new 
curri~ulu111 will respond to these 

changes. The department hopes 
to retain more qualified studenls 
and attract new ones. 

The department hopes new 
methods of musical analysis, 
including techniques of Shenker 
and Babbit will better enable the 
student to understand 
compositions. Contemporary 
Directions Ensemble will be 
required in the bachelor of 
music program. 

Graduates aow in other 
institutions report their 
history /literature courses are too 
limited. New offereings in this 
field will provide opportunities 
to strengthen preparation 
according to the memorandum. 

The Worship and Liturgy will 
be deleted and the bachelor of 
music in sacred music will be 
dropped, because these can be 
more logically placed in the 
Religion Department. Organ 
Performance, which is nearly 
identical in course requirements, 
will remain. 

One two-hour course for 
music specialists will be added to 
pre pare students for the new 
methodology in teaching public 
school music. For senior high 
s.:hool teaching majors, the 

present requisite of 58 hours will 
be reduced by six hours, 
according to the memorandum. 
This is made possible through a 
reduction in the required hours 
of private and class instruction 
and elimination of some upper 
division course work. 

Because of the changes in 
employment qualifications for 
music education graduates, a 
departmental screening method 
will be created for the student at 
the end of his sophomore year. 

The new curriculum attempts 
to maximize the teaching 
strengths within the present 
faculty and yet not depend on 
any one member for success, the 
memorandum stated. 

FAILOR'S HALLMARK SHOP 
Cards and Gilts 

Spanaway Park Shoppino Center 



Rick Wells joins Comm. Arts 
by Joe Fischer 

If it hadn't been for his 
mother going to .1 party in 

:icoma id. Wells, PLU's nc>G 
broadcasung professor might 
s il! he working !n Wisconsin 

Wlule Jt a neighbor' rnrty, 
W !!ls' mother hJ i hc'trd of in 

()pt·n·ng f,ir a prolcssnr in 
hroaJcasting al PLU. Sh caileu 
hi n in Wisconsrn and t~ld l11111 

ab( 111 the po~ition. Ile appllc I 
tnr th ioh, wa.- ;1s1rnd lo come 
anu intu,i.ew t I'll' l.1~1 \pnl 
and w:is chosen for I he joh. 

WclL, 28, comes lo PL ith 
~ broad l>a~kgwuml 1n 
profc$s1unal br i.lUl . tin!! 

8:tween JC/71 .ind la~t 
summer, he worked as u 
t le11ision camcra111an a film 
cameraman and a floor director 
for th Wi. cousin television 
network at station SKOW in 
Madi on Rh,ignlzing his 
vtir~atllity. tile Wisconsin 
telev· ion network promoted 
him to assistant sports director. 

W lls also worked for the 
ABC television net work as a 
special projects producer of 
remote sports broadcasts and 
special halftime game shows for 
football and basketball. While 
\,forking for ABC, h.:: was 
stationed in New York but still 
lived in Wisconsin and worked 
for the Wisconsin television 
network. Wells said that working 
for ABC was hectic; living out of 
a suitcase while traveling all over 
the country producing sports 
programs wasn't the most 
convenient situation, but he still 
enjoyed the experience. 

Rick Wells, a member of the PLU Communication Arts 
Dept. , reviews procedures with Sr. student Steve Lee in 
the Campus television studio. 

from the University of 
Wisconsin. 

In the fall of 1970 Wells 
moved to Belleville, Wisconsin 
where he taught special 
education for emotionally 

Well~ is a home town boy. disturbed children and coached 
high school football and 
wrestling. After one year of 
teaching, he began working for 
the Wisconsin television 
network. 

Raised in Tacoma, just a few 
blocks from the University of 
Puget Sound, he attended Wilson 
High School. In 1968 he 
received his bachelor of arts 
degrees in speech, drama, and 
education with a minor in 
special education from Central 
Washington State College. In 
1970 he received his master of 
arts degree in television and film· 

Teaching on the college level 
is a new and enjoyable 
experience for him, Wells said, 
because "There is a freedom to 
do the things I want to do." 

Fo~k Guitar 
Lessons 

Taking advantage of his new 
found freedom, Wells is offering 
an experimental class in 

Carol Suess 
537-0583 . 

television and radio 
newsre porting spring semester. 
By initiating this class, Wells said 
he is striving toward lus goal to 
make Pj:.,U's broadc~stinP _____________ ...;.._~,...,.;~= 

SPEAKER KITS 
BUILD YOUR OWN 

AND 

SAVE 501¾ 
UP TO 0 

These kits are complete with all 
parts needed to bu itd a speaker. 
The kits are so simple to put to
gether you need only a few hand 
tools 

THESE KITS CONTAIN PARTS USEO BY 
NAME BRANDS IN THE SPEAKER INDUSTRY 

GET A ~ SOUND 
FOR A GOOD PRICE! 

Audio-Tech Electronics 
Lafayette Aasac. Store 

584-0332 ~.de:: i.-g 

~ 3863 STEILACOOM BLVD. SW ,,. • ., Sears Country s10~1 

program wider, more flexible 
and more practical. "That's what 
the people need,.' he said, 
"practical application of their 
skills." Wells stressed the need 
for more communication 
between students and 
broadcasting at PLU, if 
broadcasting is to benefit the 
students. "I want to do what the 
students want to do," he said. 

Both Wells and his wife, 
1 Mary, are avid sports fans and 

enjoy watching football, 
basketball and many other 
sports. Racquetball, running and 
tennis are three of his favorite 
activities. On his office wall, he 
proudly displays his Golden 
Guild Racquet Award, (a broken 
tennis racquet, spraypainted 
gold, and mounted on a board) 
which he won in a tennis 
tournament between members 
of the Wisconsin televi ion 
guilds. 

Both he and his wife love the 
water and the mountains of 
Washington and they like to 
camp and sail. They're glad to be 
back in Washington, living in 
their hume on Day Island on the 
Narrows straight in Puget Sound. 

Wells enjoys photography, 
painting, the theater and films. 
He has been interested in 
photography for several years. 
He enjoys painting and has 
finished many paintings, some of 
which he has sold. He and his 
wife are both theater and film 
buffs. Wells himself was a drama 
major as an undergraduate 
before changing to broadcasting. 
During the summer of 1 968 he 
was an actor for the Ashland 
Shakespearean Festival in 
Oregon. 

When asked if he would like 
to continue teaching college 
classes, he grinned and said that 
the hours weren't so bad: so far 
that day he had only been at 
school for ten hours. 
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tbat' 
ntertatnment! 

by Ly1m Kopelke 

I iust rccrntly closed !he show 1776 mJ I 1ho11gltt ii rn11,J11 b 
inte1esting to wrile :111 m,i<le-<.rnL rcv1L:w rnd let v,111 ~ee what it 
~ems like on stage: I will n"t all mp! any q11al1t11tlve cv:.il11Jtio11 ol 
the el'f..:ctivene. s of the production. I cannot. I l,Jve .:ver seen 11. 

but I will attei11p1 tu giv~ vc,u s0n1e i,lc.1 ,,r thl f)t?ct1li,11 !'orrn <JI. 
ms,anity th.ii lakes plu(:~ on :1 sr:1ge 

It all su Is aho11l tw ltou;~ 1,:irn tn :.urtum tir11e wh 11 y, u shP \ 
up tor n,, kc1 p. \1me \\''s nu parti..:ul nh ex ten ·1,·c hut ~om<= ,1 1 1 

urhcr c.u 1 :nemhers required a f'rcat de1l t I a •ing it's r:.lll ·1 

fascinating tu wat .. h culleg" types tu:-11 into J 11 .. knt sta,c~tmlll. \: 
the re·t of the cast a.tr!Vl;'\, the nnise ipt 'll ilics. Y HI g<' 1t-, 

costvme anJ he or11e painlul!) awa1e of 1he lu.:l er room .J ma 
present when you try and pa;.;k twelve •uy~ into at1 L'iglrt by t\ Jvc 
ronm. \1llre noi. c. 

Then: is mm:h nervous moving around. thinly disguised as 
warming up .. lore noise as the leath start going over tl1eir songs We 
get word frum the box office that the house is open and they are 
seating people. The noise subsides as everybndy starts to look f r a 
little out-of-the-way place to get ready. Little knots of conversation 
start forming, usual y :irouad lhe numerous girls that helped with 
costumes, props music, makeup and wh:JtevcL 

It's time for our pep talk. Dr. Parke has Paula Jasper call us 
together. We listen attentively as he tells us that we have a good 
show but that we cannot afford to let down. Each day is a different 
audience and we have to sell it all over again. The feeling around the 
cast is pretty consistent. We all feel personally responsible for the 
success or failure of the show_ That is to be expected of Larry Rhoe 
or Peter Bennett. As Adam5 and Franklin they carry the weight of 
the show. However, if any of we minor roles do not sustain our 
energy or concentration, it would noticeably detract from the 
overall performance and we've all worked too hard and too long to 
blow it now. There is a flurry of hand shaking and good luck wishing 
just before Paula calls places. 

We wait in the wings for the stage lights to go out and for the 
overture to begin. The music starts and we move silently into place. 
Now the nervousness is over and it's just like we've rehearsed it. 
There is always something a little different to keep things 
interesting. Aha, Hancock just spilled Hopkins' rum. Things seem to 
be a little slower than usual. Maybe it's the audience or maybe it was 
the party last night. Well, the audience seems to be riding with us. 
Maybe I'm worrying for nothing. 

Impressions blur on stage. The things you do become separate 
from the reality of your everyday life. It becomes a separate reality 
in its own right and completely disassociated with the real world. 
You start listening to John Hancock and killing flies and getting very 
annoyed at Adams' incessant babbling. The days pass as they should 
for you and pretty soon you are listening to the Liberty Bell. 

All of a sudden there is a world out there and p ople are 
applauding. This was a tough audience. I wonder how much they 
liked it. Once again, Ron Snyder asks me 10 tell him if anybody 
stands up. He can't ee without his con tacts They're ~till clapping. A 
man 111 the front row wearing a clerical collar jusl jumped up. He 
must be a relative. Well, 1hey'rc on their feet now, but for me the 
fun is over. It ended \Vhen I was forced to leave my fobric..ited 
existence of 1776 and return to the real world once again. 

Seattle Art Museum 
shows paintings 

by Chuck Rapuzzi 

Two outstanding exhibits, 
"The Edwin Binney Collection 
of Indian Miniature Paintings" 
and a photographic display, 
"Eadweard Muybridge: The 
Stanford Years, 1872-1882" 
will be on exhibition at the 
Seattle Art Museum in 
Volunteer Park through Sunday. 

The Edwin Binney Collection 
contains nearly 200 miniature 
paintings, which range in date 

from the late 14th to 19th 
century. A large proportion of 
the works date from the period 
of the six Great Mughals in the 
late 16th, 17th and 18th 
centuries, when court artists 
focused their atte. tion on subtle 
detail and recreated in splendid 
color, the spirit of the lavished 
life at the Mughal courts. The 
fine drawing and delicate color 
of the Mughal-Deccani 
paintings hds ,l ..iy ~ .... igueu 
the Western eye. 
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Wekell Gallery features Caemmerer, 
Muybri ge exhibits 

By Sally Gray 

Richard Caemmerer 1s a 
professor of art and the 
hairman of the Department of 

Art at Valparaiso University in 
Indiana. He is currenlly 
di.,playing his most recent 
paintings in the Wckell Gallery 
on Pacific Lutheran University 
campus. 

Caemmerer has used a varit>ly 
of media r r his patnlings. which 
may he seen in the gallt:ry 
thr ugh December 17. All of the 
work done by Caemm rer is 

lat •d solely to ll1e :lrt of 
Im ·tian faith. He claims that 

there are no limitations in 
rcltgious subject matter. Th.is is 
de monslr tcd hy thl: series he 
has been working on since 

eptembcr 20 of thi · year. The 
series now numbers at 20 
indivil.luJI paintings. 

Organized by the Portland 
Art Museum, where Mr. Binney 
is a Trustee, the exhibition w~ -
designed to present a compl~tt 
picture of the great 16th and 
I 7th century period, and 
actually includes miniat11n:s 
from the courts of Sultans in 
North India which pre-dale the 
arrival of the Great. Mughals. 

The Eadweard Muybridge 
photographic exhibition 
cekbrates the centennial 1.Jf 
Muybridge's collaboration with 
University founder, Leland 
Stanford, wi h a comprthen~ivc 
selection of his photographs 
made from the negatives as well 
as some original prints from 
S1anford University's 'ollcction. 

Muybridge was already an 
internationally recognized 
landscape photographer when 
Leland Stanford asked him to 
join in experiments to prove 
Stanford's theories about animal 
motion, particularly his 
conviction that racing horses had 
all four feet off the ground 
d unng intervals too swift for the 
naked eye to perceive. 

They worked together for 
ten years before discontinuing 
their association. Muybridge 
continued his studies, in 1887 
publishing Animal Locomotion, 
a volume containing I 00,000 
photographic mot.ion studies. 
His work has been closely 
studied by artists as diverse as 
Thomas Eakins, Fr tleri k 
Remington. Francis Bacon and 
Andy Warhol. 

consiucra ble portion of the 
1:xhibition consi~ts of landscape 
photography views f the Valley 
()! the Yosemih: tile l[tgh Sierra, 
(\;ntrJI America. JI' Fnmcisco 
.md the Northern CJiifornia 

Coast. M uybriclge 's 17-foot, 
360-dqrrce panorama of San 
Francisco, taken from thc 
California Strcct hill, is a 
magnificent dornmentation of 
the city's appearance in 1877. 
Of particular inti:rL·st 1s a 

orking model of \4u.'bridgc's 
invention, he zoopraxi'cope, 
which p rinits instantaneous 
photo~'TJphs to be viewed in 
rapid SUC(:t:S ·ion. 

Bo1 h exhibits ·111: a ailahle 
for public viewing rrom IO am-5 
p lll on c kdays, noon-5 
Pm , undays, and rnursJa 
•vening, from 7 pm-IO pm at 
the Seatlle Art ~!use m in 
Volur kcr Park. 

The uospcl of :lla/lhcw s,·nt 
takes up one wall of the gall ry. 
It is done in acrvlics, dye and 
embossing. The embossing is 
111 ad on a 1 40-year-old 
machine. The: mal·hine had heen 
used fnr the blind, to raise the 
kiters ol the alphabet before the 
hrail system came into being. 
Cai:mmerer uses thi~ machine to 
emboss the entire gospel, then 
he cuts it_ out and places the 
words how It wants them on 
the painting. The embossing, 
combined with the acrylic and 
dyt·s used for the pain ting, 
creates a visual arena. Each 
painting expresses the meaning 
of the words. Caemmerer stated 
that the only problem wa that 
people tended to look at the 
words f'rst, whilt he would 
rather lhcy experience the 
painting fir t. Caemmerer hope~ 
to someday make a book with 
I hi, scrit's. 

Located on the other wall is 
an eight picture set of Creation. 
Each of the paintings depict a 
part of the Creation. They are 
named appropriately: "Brooding 
Spirit;" "Light;" "Firament;" 
"Sun, Moon, Stars;" "Plants;" 
"Birds and Fish;" "Beast, Man 
and oman" and "The Testing." 
However, the lilies were not 
necessary because what the artist 
is t ying to represent is obvious. 
He can make his visual stories 
very readable. 

In addition to the Creation, 

ARTISTRY IN FLOWER5 

/tell 's 
'-r'Jov/ers 

12169 Pacific Avenue 
Phone 537-0205 

Chad and Hazel 
Fretts 

UNITED MUTUAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

The SawlgS Specialists 
12 ottices to serve·you. 
. -. - .. - - EMBER f.D.I.C. 

Caemmerer did another, larger 
painting. This une called the 
"Sel'c111 h Day Revisited," is 
done in acrylics and mylar dyt. 

Cae,nme er has a number of 
si_nglc paintings done in serigraph 
dyes, ,harcoal, Jcrylics and 
otl.n mediums. 

awards from the Gu1~d tor 
Religious Architecture. 

Caemmerct says h.e is the 
maka of things "TIIest: are 
things, and I made them," ht: 
said during his lecture given at 
I he opening reception. The 

opening reception was held 
November 19. The art of 
Richard Caemrnerer can be seen 
in the Wekell Gallery through 
Dcce m ber 17. The gallery hours 
are 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. The 
gallery is dosed on weekends. 

\h1ch of his work, howt:vi:r. 
has been dnne in the forin of 
comm, ·,itrns for archil cl uraJ 
projects le has had more than 
200 of these projects to date. 
Th,, .trtisl has also written two 
books and a number (11 article:, 
on this. ubjcct. 

Opera house program 

Caemmtr'r has lectured 
w1ddy ,ind is highly n.:garded as 
an '- ·rcrl in th· field of 
ecclesiastical art and 
architecture. He now sits 01 the 
b ard of directors of three firms 
engaged in such work, as wdl a~ 
currently serving as a Danforth 
Associate. 

He has been a guest professor 
at Staatliche Akadcmemie in 
Karlsruhe, Germany and 
Makerere University, Uganda, 
East Africa. 

His collections include· 
Museum of Modern Art, Ne.w 
York; St. Louis City Art 
Museum; Nelson-Rickhill 
\1useu111, Kansas City; Yale 
U111versity; Uni\'er,ity of 

Wisconsin and others. 

He has also received two 

by Ch ck , puzzl 

special program of Bach. 
Beethoven and Mozart will be 
presente,1 by the cattle 
Symphony with Violinist 
Hcnryk Sz.eryng as the guest 
·oloisl in th Opera ll6u e 
Sunday at 3 pm and Monday at 
8 pm. Seattle Symphony's 
conductor, Milton Katims. will 
conduct and accompany Szeryng 
on viola in Mozart's Smfonia 
'oncertarlle for Violin and 
Viola. 

A week later, Handel's 
"Messiah" will be performed 
under the direction of 
guest-conductor, Rudney 
Eichenberger, as the Seattle 
Chorale joins the Symphony for 
two performances, December 14 
at 3 pm and December 15 at 8 
pm in the Opera House. Soloists 
for the "Messiah" will be 
Brunetta Mazzolini, soprano; 
Carolym Maia, contralto; Dennis 
Bailey, tenor and Neil 

the 
Advent Model 

201 Tape 
Deck 

10323-B Plaza Drive S.W. 
Tacoma, Washington 

Wi Tick ·ts for both programs 
arc available at the • eallle 

Symphony ox Offi •• Bon 
Marche and suburban outl ts 

Answers to 
Collegiate 
Crossword 

The Advent Model 201 Tape Deck 
is, to our way of thinking, the ideal 
source for playing music in the 
home. It combines the important 
characteristics of a high-performance 
open-reel tape recorder with the 
convenience of cassettes. The Advent 
Model 201 will make recordings that 
are Indistinguishable from most 
source material, including the best 
stereo records and FM broadcasts. 

Of equal importance. the Model 201 
realizes the full potential of the new 
'"Dolbyized'" commercially recorded 
cassettes, the most significant source 
of recorded music since the introduc
tion of the stereo disc. The best of 
the ··oolb.yized'" pre-recorded cas
settes are easily the equivalent of the 
best disc recordings, and the number 
of releases will be continually in 
creasing. The Model 201 has the 
ruggedness and day-to-day operating 
dependability of the best home 
recorders, and will maintain its 
original performance over long and 
constant use. 

Tlw performJnCP ot the Model 201 
1$ thf' re5.ult of ~·pverc1l 11nportJ'1t 
departures 111 t.!' dPs1qn Jtut mc.1nu 
fd<.turc of a c.is •rte r~corder 



Officer G. Riehl, Pierce Co1mty Sherifrs () partment, responded to PLU Security call. 

Security prevents theft 

b ' John Arnold and Rmmoe Connally 

Kail WIiiiam~ :vas d1arg.:d \\Ith g1a11d 
larcsny carher tl11s Wt)ek bj th Pit:r.:t' 
l"llll!lty ~herifh Dep. lme•1f in 
i.;, ,11nec1Ion with the aui:-mpktl t hd t of 
1L1c \\heels trom a studenr's car. 

Th· prose1.utor' offic r duced the 
ch ugc to a misdcme,.mor lo improve 
chances nf conviction nt trial. ffowevcr. 
when investigation revealed no local 
polic record, Mr. Williams was 
tentativl!ly placed in the (U 'id), 
probation program. 

According to Security hief Rick 
Shaver, Karl Williams of 15310S 16th Ave. 
I::. Seattl , conf s d shortly after his 
arrest early Tuesday morning. 

A few hours earlier. Security fficer 
St tilh. while patrolling the upp1:1 campus 
pn1king lot., noticetl two you11g men 
walkwg away from 11:!r t 11 lul Smith 
staled he only glanced at Lhc111 as chcy 
were not acting in a su ·piCll>U. 1nan.ner at 
th·ll time. ·'Stutlents walk.mg late is falrly 
co11unon h re," Ile ~id. 

After ovscrvi g a bright red ( harger 
irnp1op rly puked in H rstad lot, he 
pulled in and radioed back to Security. 

~._·. ~ . . ·. . 

. . ·. . 

Oftker Brown, hearing the rep,irt headed 
, •er f1t n1 lhl- niv rs t·· Center 

While Smith \\.:is che,king 11t1t tht: 
C'hargi:r with its 11pen trnnk, Brown 
spotted Rodney G· rri on's a 110 jackc·d 
up and missing the kft rear wheel. The 
wht.1d was rL1und in tli.: rear seat ol the 
Ch;_itgt:r. 

Carrison, 115 Ordal. wa~ phoni:d und 
ask cl l give a po. i!ivc it.lcntiliealion nf 
Lite wheel as his 

Shortly afterward, a Sheriff• unit 
arrived and iHformcd PLU they had l,;cpt 
the Charger under obs rvation since it 
had been seen aimlessly cruisin, Parkland 
earlier: londay. 

About 1:30 am, lhc pair was arr st <l 
on Pacific venL1e altcmpting to 
hilchluke out or the ,Lre,L 

Under questioning. Williams took fuU 
re. ponsibility for th · tlcmpl\!u thei and 
absol •ed his campJ1tit1n ul any gttill. fhc 
partner was released without charge. If 
William is found to possess an 
out-of-st;1te polkc record or breaks the 
temlS elf his prob.ition. lite. ()Jiginal 
lar-:eny charge will be r -instituted and he 
wilt stand trial. 

ast, Page 13 

The Charger\ open trunk fu,;t a tr::icted the attention of Security Officer Smith. 

oned lug wrench may indicate an interrupted second attempt. 
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orts 

by like Bury 

In a move of cxtremc palrlol1sni, the 1 ationJ\ Football 
Leag1Jc has jumped ahoard the Bicentennial bandwagnn and is 
sponsoring an essay for students 14 to 18 years of age. Th; best paper 
on '·The Role of the NFL in American History" receives the first 
prize of a $\0,000 scholarship. There is a S5.000 second prize and 
five Sl.000 prizes. The winner also gets an alt-expense-paid trip to 
Super Bowl X in Miami next January with his or her parents. 

I haven't finished my essay yet, but I thought I would give you 
some excerpts anyway. 

The Role of the NFL in American History 
The NFL has contributed many things to American history. 

Without the NFL we wouldn't have "Saturday Night Live with 
Howard Cosell," of co~use we won't have that for very long anyway. 
We would never have seen Joe Namath in pantyhose or Glen 
Campbell forgetting "the Star Spangled Banner' on National TV. 

I like to read such great football books as Semi-Tough and North 
Dallas Forty, especially with their colloquial terms and phrases to 
r1f'~crihe the \ife of a football player. 

The NFL has contributed economically to many different 
industries. It has provided such great actors as; Larry Csonka in his 
portrayal of Larry Bronko on "The Six-Million Dollar Man," Joe 
Namath in his series of great motorcycle films and Alex Karras as 
Mongo in "Blazing Saddles." 

It has been one of the main supporters of the pharmaceutical 
industry with large purchases of "bennies" and "greenies." A 
multitude of lawyers are employed in action against the NFL. The 
job of agent has become very lucrative with the contractual disputes 
now prevalent. There has been an increase of the use of federal 
mediators whose jobs didn't ven exist before the NFL got into 
trouble. 

Much has been done for the labor movement by the NFL. More 
player reps were traded during the strike of 1974 than passes have 
been intercepted from J c{e Namath this year. George Halas, Chicago 
Bear owner, ·after trading his player rep and two other players, 
claimed it was a great thing for the Bears because he had gotten rid -
of the malcontents on his team. Since then the Bears have had no 
malcontents and no football players. 

When President Kennedy was shot, the world went into 
mourning. But that weekend, after a little pressure from their 
sponsors, the NFL played a full schedule of games. They really 
aren't insensitive to America. They do play "The National Anthem" 
before every game. And at halftime of Super Bowl IV there was a 
reenactment of the Battle of New Orleans which the British won. 

Several other writers contributed their views on the subject: 

Jim Murray: "On April 18, 1775, the original New England 
Patriots earned the eternal gratitude of the franchise hy securing the 
site of Foxboro Stadium at Lexington and Concord ... 

'·In 1913 Vince Lombardi was born in a log cabin in Brooklyn. He 
taught himself to block and tackle by firelight... 

"In 1941, the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor and the NFL said it 
was sorry to hear about that..." 

Dick Schaap: " ... After World War I, Woodrow Wilson founded 
the 1 alional Football League in a fit of frustration because he could 
see that his other league, the one of Natiuns, was not going to work 
out. Between World Wars, the NFL grew modestly, but aft-:r WWII, 
the League flourished, probably because, in 1945, the NFL adopted a 
rule requi1ing all players tu wear socks on the field ... " 

Paul Klein: " .. Change is also the American, Way. So, thanks to 
television and the 1J-. L, more people will remember that Hirohito 
atten ed the Jt1I game rin October 5, 1975, than wil! remember that 
he commanded the forces that sank the battleship Arizonas, cm-
Decembe1 7, 1941..." 

/,ous Gould· "The National Football /,eague's place in American 

history is-that without an American history there would be no 
national, no football and probably, no league, as well as the other 
way around. 

q-n fact, as I see it, in a very real way, the National Football 
League IS American history. I believe that this is why we as a nation 
must look to the future, when, God willing, this sort of thing will 
never happen again." 

All you Lutherans out there, take a· bow. In the final NAIA 
Division JI football poll, California Lutheran is number one, Texas 
Lutheran is number three, Midland Lutheran is number six and 
Pacific Lutheran is number thirteen. I just may convert. 

Steve Conrad (23) shoots over a defender's outstretched hand during the Varsity-Junior Varsity 
intersquad game. 

Grappling at Pacific 
By Mark Eliasen 

The PLU varsity basketball 
squad will meet the University 
of Alaska at Fairbanks tonight, 
opening the Lute Hoop season. 

Ed Anderson, in his first year 
as head coach, remains 
optimistic about the up-coming 
season. 

"It's pretty early to tell right 
now, but our goal is to reach the 
play-offs and we're going to 
strive toward that. We feel we 
have a chance to do so." 

Although the team is large in 
numbers, it is lacking in height. 

When asked about possible ways 
to· offset the height 
disadvantage, Anderson stated, 
"We have some good players in 
the medium height range who 
are very good jumpers and we 
work very hard on getting the 
proper position on the boards so 
that we can rebound with the 
taller people. Plus the fact that 
we run a great deal-we hope 
that will be a little harder on the 
big guys_" 

"This whole team, including 
varsity and junior varsity 
members, is just a very 
enthusiastic group. They are 
really practicing hard and I'm 
really pleased with the way they 
are striving to reach their goals," 

commented Anderson. 

Former Lute standout Roger 
Iverson will assist Anderson with 
the junior varsity · hoop men. 
Iverson is the number two all 
time scorer for PLU and a 
member of the NAIA hall of 
fame. His experience includes 12 
years of coaching at Peninsula 
High School. 

Last year, under ihe 
guidance of Gene Lungaard, the 

varsity basketball team finished 
third in the Northwest 
conference. Lungaard's two top 
players graduated leaving 
Anderson in the rebuilding stage 
this year. 

Cagers go Alaskan 
by David Benson 

A few years ago, Sports 
Illustrated ran a feature article 
on collegiate wrestling in 
America. Despite its popularity 
in the midwest, notably in Iowa 
and Oklahoma, wrestling is 
overshadowed by a more 
established sport called 
basketball. To male the point 
more succinct, the article 
speculated that Greta Garbo 
frequented wrestling 
tournaments for the express 
purpose of being left alone. No 
one attends them anyway. Once 
the re, she could languish 
amongst the bleachers, 
noticeably hidden in her black 
Russian-fox stole and chic 
shades, without the worry of 
fending off bothersome fans 
with her haunting, "I vant to be 
ieft alone." 

Yet, barring the presence of 
Garbo, wrestling still remains a 
uniyue sport. For example, this 
competition has its own vibrant 
language; terms such as 
'' so uffle," "guillotine" and 
"grapevine" convey the exotic 
action which pulsates 
throughout this contest. 

The physical demands and 
sacrifices of this sport are well 
known. A grappler must possess 
three times the level of 
conditioning found in any 
conventional sport (i.e. football, 
basketball, baseball). One match 

lasts up to eight minutes. In 
addition to the training is a rigid 
program of weight reduction. 
This way, the grappler makes his 
minimum weight class by staying 
"mean-'n' -lean." 

As for the wrestling scene at 
PLU, senior Gary Meiniger 
projects a stellar season. 
"Everyone is back from last 
year," cites Meiniger, "and we 
still have some more new faces." 
Weight classes this year are I I 8, 
126, 134, 142, 150, 158, 167, 
I 77, I 0, and heavyweight 
( unlimited). Runner-ups in the 
last year's Conference 
Championship, the Lute 
grapplers anticipate a tough 
engagement agin this year from 
conference powerhouse, Pacifa:. 
University. 

Tomorrow, the Lutes wi11 
descend on Forest Grove for a 
double-elimination tourney 
hosted by Pacific. · his 
tournament features such 
luminaries as Hum bolt State and 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
BOUNCE 

Par. American B-747 

Oregon College of Education. 
Action begins at 11 :00 am. 

ru•CO'S 
ltallan Foods 

Pizza, Spaghetti, Ravioli, 
Lasagna, Salads, Italian 
S~11dwiches 
To Go or Eat fI~re 

Ope11s Sp.m. 
506 Garfield. 
537--4191 

UNIVERSITY SPRING 
ro HAWAII 

APRIL 10-18, 1976 
Waikiki Sud Hotel-East for 8 nights on a triple basis. 
Round trip air to Honolulu with hot meal service enroute. 
Traditional lei greeting with round trip transfers to hotel 
and baggage handling. City and Pearl Harbor Tour. 

Cost $350.00 per person 

Washington·Tra11el Bureau, Inc. Suite 500 American Federal 
Bldg. Tacoma, Washington 98402 Telephone: 272-4211 
Attn: Milo 



PLU's Teresa Lund (center) watches the ball pass her by in recent 
action taken during the NCWSA field hockey tournament. 

Hockey season end 
By Erma Hennessey 

La ugh ter filled Chris 
Knutzen hall as 14 women's 
field hockey teams enjoyed a 
banquet held November 21 
during the NCWSA tournament 
at PLU that weekend. 

The annual Northwest 
College Women's Sports 
Association field hockey 
tournament, held on a different 
campus each year, "ran very 
well," said coach Sara Officer. 
"The team managed the entire 
tournament," she said, 
"including the banquet, 
Memorial gym and the selling of 
shorts." 

Shauna Bjaranarson 

Fridav. Saturday's first game 
against Boise State was lost, 8-0, 
but they beat the University of 
Idaho, 1-0. Dianne Qua.st scored 
the lone goal from the top of the 
striking circle driving the ball all 
the way in. 

Miss Officer felt the team 
had a "good season and played 
really good hockey against the 
toughest competition ever· 
scheduled." The record for the 
season is I 1-1 2-1. 

The PLU team had a dinner 
at coach Officer's house Sunday 
night. "Just a chance for the 
team to be tog~ther for the last 
time of the season," she said. 
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Tankers take third 
by Gary Shellgren 

Two Fridays ago, the Pacific 
Lutheran aquamen propelled 
themselves to a third place at the 
University of Washington 
Invitational Swimming Relay 
Meet. However, the Lute 
swimming squad had to be 
content in sharing third place 
with Central Washington State 
College, last year's NAIA 
national runner-up team, as both 
teams compiled 66 points. The 
University of Washington won 
the meet with 108 points. For 
the most part, the Huskies 
dominated the meet, but at one 
point in the competition, Simon 
Frasier was in a tie with the UW 
for first place until the last relay. 
With I 04 points, Simon Frasier 

fell into the second-place slot. 

Several "lead off" swimmers 
were able to clock in under 
national qualifying standards. 
They were freshmen Craig 
Sheffer in the I 00 Breastroke 
(I :04.32) and Bruce WaJs!!fie_ld_ 
i:: the 100 Backstroke (56.61). 
In addition. three relays 
qualified for nationals. The 800 
freestyle relay did an 
exceptional job by clocking six 
seconds under standard; and 
hoth the 400 freestyle. and 

medley relay swam below 
standard. 

Notable swims came from 
Glenn Preston in the I 00 fly 
(55.99), Ron Barnard in the 100 
Back (53.49), Scott Forslund in 

Reservations needed 
by Gary Andrew~ 

As our Pacific Northwest 
weather settles into its drippy 
pattern, recreational activities 
such as tennis, golf and hike 
riding tend to he discouraged. 
Other forms of physical gaiety 
must be pursued-some of the 
more popular indoor activities 
here on campus (besides popping 
popcorn) are handball, 
racketball, squash and 
badminton. 

Available to PLU students, 
faculty, staff and members of 
the PLU Athletic Club 

(PLUAC), the handhall, 
racketball, squash ana 
badminton courts in Olsen 
Auditorium are open Monday 
through Thursday from 8 am to 
10 pm and on Friday from 8 am 
to 6 pm (the cutting of hours is 
due to other activities in Olsen 
such as concerts and basketball 
games). On Saturday the courts 
are available from 10 to 5 and on 
Sunday from 12 to 4. 

the 100 Breast (I :02.68), Chris 
Pankey and Glenn Pres;on in the 
200 freestyle (with times of 
1:51.15 and 1:52.12 
respectively). 

"Consid,ering the 
comparatively light work we had 
prior to the meet," commented 
Coach Gary Chase, "we did a 
good job. Not only were we able 
to beat the University of Puget 
Sound but we tied with last 
year's NAIA second-place 
finishers." 

Polo 
record 
perfect 

The PLU water polo unit 
attained what all teams desire, 
but normally never achieve-a 
perfect win-loss record. After 
finishing off the Washington 
State Cougars 14-11 two 
Saturdays ago, the polo squad 
ended the season with a gem of a 
record: 11 wins-0 losses. 

organized the banquet and Kay 
Pitsenbarger was Mistress of 
Ceremonies. Skits were 
presented by some teams during 
the banquet. 

Taylor sets record 

Due to theu popuJ~nty, tne 
courts must be res.::rveo, either 
by going directly to the 
equipment checkout window in 
the south hallway of Olsen or by 
calling extension 339 ( the next 
best thing to being there ... ). The 
badminton courts, located on 
the stage in Olsen, are sometimes 
available on a "first come" basis 
when a court is unreserved. 

In Saturday's match against 
WS lJ, the score St'-esa wed in 
favor of both teams until the last 
several minutes when PLU 
scored several times, pulling out 
the victory. Outstanding scorer 
was Ron Barnard who scored 
seven against WSU. Following 
Barnard was Kelly Bolender with 
four points, Dale Brynstead with 
two and Mark Anderson with 
one. 

Games were schuedled every 
hour and a half on three fields: 

_the Washington High School 
football field and the soccer and 
baseball fields at PLU. 

The Lutes tied with the 
Oregon College of Education 
and lost to Simon Fraser, 8-0, on 

l\ /'\.._ 
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DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

I 012.2 Pacific Avenue 
Parkl~nd, WA 98444 

206/ 537-6430 

by Ron Chatterton 

Barb "The Earl" Taylor set 
another women's school record 
(nearly wiping out Steve 
Seifforts men's record of 241) in 
intramural bowling on Thursday 
night. Barb exploded for a 236 , 
beating her previous record of 
2 I 8 set last month. 

In intercollegiate activity at 
Fort Steilacoom CC last 
Thursday, the PLU foosball 
team · trounced their rivals 
I 08-61. The team of Bob 
Nelsen, Rick Wiggins, Scott 
Davies, Mike Maiuri, Jeff Dirks 
and Mike Bass extended the 
winning streak to three. 
Merciless profs·, conflicting 
schedules and sickness plagued 
the pool team. : Unsuspecting 
Leigh Erie who was in the games 
room getting cha~ge was drafted 
to complete the ;team of John 
Sinskill, Elliot Broater, Ron 
Chatterton and: Erie. Ron 
Chatterton took the only victory 
for PLU. 

Last Saturday the PLU 
bowling team took fourth in an 
invitational bowling tournament 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
THOUSANDS ON FILE 

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling. 

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
---------------------------------------- 7 

Name---------------------- l 
I 

Address--------------------- : 
I 

City----------------------- l 
I 

State------------,----- Zip_____ I 
I '---------------------------------------~ ---------

at Everett CC. Steve .. Shorts" 
Seiffert led the team ( details in 
sports section). 

All Chess players get down to 
the games room and sign up for 
the chess team. People are 
needed to answer the challenges 
of other colleges. 

In February, PLU will host 
the ACU-I Tournament. This 
will beoneoft~~rpstewn~ 
ever hosted by PLU. Schools 
from all over the Pacific 
Northwest including Pac 8 
schools will be competing. 
Winning teams will go to the 
Nationals. This is the last chance 
to get on your favorite team and 
be eligible for this tournament. 

According to Mr. Lyle 
Kittilsby, equipment checkout 
attendant (who also happens to 
be PLU assistant athletic 
director Jim Kittilsby's dad), the 
courts get their heaviest use 
during the week from 2: 30 on. 
Although the courts are open to 
the student body in the 
morning, most of them are taken 
by classes at that ti me of the 
day. 

The courts can be reserved as 
far as six days in advance, with a 
reservation two or three days 
before one wants to play 
recommended to insure getting a 
court, says Mr. Kittilsby. 

Top performers of the season 
were the following: Ron Barnard 
with a total of 34 goals, Dale 
Brynstead-28, Gary Hafer-25, 
Kelly Bolender-22, Terry 
Ludwig-9, Mark Anderson-6, 
Tom Swift-5, Duane Pangs-3, 
Chris Pankey-3, Matt Nichols-2, 
Dick Edin-2, Ken Kase-2 and 
Mike Foster-I. PLU compiled 
142 points against its opponents 
versus 62 points scored against 
them. 

Ski team Crystal clear 
The J',;orthern Division 

Northwest Collegiate Ski 
Conference has tnc: ct1suncuun 
of including some Can-Am flight 
schools such as the University of 
British Columbia and the 
University of Alaska. Whereas 
the competition is colorful in 
this conference, it is difficult for 
the minor schools who have less 
intense programs than the more 
potent kingpins (i.e. UBC). 
Junior Faye Berger commented 
"There was this Can-Am class 
girl in the conference downhill 
some time ago who took a spill 
en route to completing a run. 
She got up, stepped back into 
her bindings, and finished the 
race. She won the women's 
downhill ... by a lot." 

Head ski coach Jon Thieman 
faces a white-out in his attempt 
to predict his team's standing 
this year. Captain Mark Bennett 
and senior Darrell Knott are the 
only returning Lute lettermen 
from last year's 4th place finish 
in the Northwest Collegiate Ski 
Conference. "It's still too early 
in the season," remarked 
Thieman. "There is no way w 
gauge last year's performances to 
this year's collection of skiers." 

On the women's team, 
captain Barbara Orr, senior Kim 
Wilson and sophomore Nancy 
Garrison lend their varsity 
experience to a squad that took 
2nd in last year's conference. 

Competing for the women 

are juniors Faye Berger, Christi 
McTee, Peggy O'Neil; 
sophomore Nancy Paulin and 
freshmen Jan Hobson, Ann 
Nielson, Chris Clark and Sharon 
Ryan. 

Competing on the men's 
team is senior Don Wehmann; 
juniors Rick Rose, Steve Van 
Clere, Steve Skog, Ben 
McCracken, John Knoff; 
sophomores Ola Often, Rich 
Ludlow and freshmen Ken 
Gormley, Gary Harding, Tom 
Ludlow, Mark Pocklington, Tom 
Theno and Rob Wildrick. 

The Lute skiers will kick up 
the flakes on January 17-18 at 
Crystal Mountain on their first" 
invitational of the season. 

*** *** *** 
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All too often. when the party 
ends. the trouble begins. 

People who shouldn ·t be 
doing anything more active than 
going to sleep are driving a car. 
Speeding and weaving their way 
to death. 

Before any of your friends 
drive home from your party. make 

·-;~:;:;;, :--

1 f someone gets too drunk to 
rive. drive him yourself. Or call a 

cab. Or offer to let him sleep over. 
Maybe your friend won't be 

feeling so good on the morning after. 
but you're going to feel terrific. 

sure they a,rcn 't drunk. r IJRLiNK l)Rrvr1~ DEP'r y - - - - -B~ 7 
Don l be f oolc~ because they : BOX 234S : 

drank only beer or wrnc. Beer and I l{OCt,,. VILLE. MA HYLAND 20852 1 
wine can be jusl as intoxicating a~ I I w..inr io keep my friends alive I 
mixed drinks. I for the next paiiy. I 

And don't kid yourself : T,:11 me what else I c:111 do. : 

because thcv mav have had some 1 \h nan1c i, 1 
black coffee. Blsck coffee can't I .\,ldr,:s, I 

sober them up well enough to drive. ~ ~ 1:. ______ ~a~ ____ -~ __ J 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE. DRUNK. 0 

i ~ ff t\\k1~!1 'Ill A 'fM''1'-'kl, 1 t'- • •, \11 ,. H I [I, j\lW-,,~ ,r.u l il.'~-,,1-1: I' "'-' '1..1''\/',, )1.1, 1i(,•.; 
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